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ABSTRACT 

Litt~le attention has been qiven to the dea1:h and decline of 

remaining native tree~> on 'l'asmanian farms. 'l'h.is phenomenon is 

prevalent in the pastoral Midland region of the state and, so far, 

is unstudied. The present study, as an exploratory investigation, 

seeks to ascertain certain characteristics of this loss of farm trees. 

The rate of loss of scattered, native trees on 14 grazing prop-

erties was estimated from tree counts of aerial photographs, separ-

ated by a period of 32 years. A mean rate of 54 per cent was found 

for t.his period. This considerably exceeds estimated rates of tree 

decline found in similar studies :in mainland states. 

Factors associated with tree decline were also investigated. 

Photo9raphic interpret at ion and landholder interviews enabled ar·eas 

within properties to be cla~;sified accordinq t.o pasture type and 

associated mana9ement practices. 'J'ree count data from these areas 

showed an increasing rate of tree decline appeared to be associated 

with increasing intensity of land mru1agement. 

Biological and physico-chemical factors potentially associated 

with tree decline were assessed tlrrough landholder interviews. 

Drouqht emerged a~; an important non·-lr::thal incitant in ~farm tree 

decline, al thouqh oU1er biophyf::>ical fac:t;o:n; were not widely implicat.ed 

in causal or predisposing capacities. In this respect, neither 

severe irwect: defoliation nor excessive soil salinity, i.11portant in 

tree decline elsewhere, is aJparent in the Midlands. Tree decline 

in the region aJJpears largely to be a land-use related phenomenon. 
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'J'lw Lindinq that: there hat; been <::1 hiqh rate of loss of remain-

inq farm tree~·; in the' rc~qion LS ~:;r;en iH3 timely. It coincides with 

in:i. t.ial effort~; by qovernmcnt to c~ncouraqe .rc:placement of t:reen on 

farms. These efforts are in need of considerable expansion. Land·-

holders, qcnerally, d.id not reco(jnize tree decline and efforts arc~ 

also required to . l l . ra1se awareness :o t 1e ex1stence of, and problems 

. '! . l assoc.1at:.ec w1.t 1, ~1uch a hiqh rate of tree loss. 
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CHAPTER 1: THE NEED FOR THE STUDY 

'The presence of scattered Buca1~Jpt:us trees in rural areas 

is widely regarded as the norm in terms of Australian landscape. 

To some, such trees are valued for their amenity but, increasingly, 

it ha.E; becomE~ rc:Alized that isolated trees .in pa.ddocks serve 

importar1t functions both ecologically and in terms of agricultural 

productivity. Despite their value, recent research suggests that 

this cor1siderable and diverse resource is constantly diminishing, 
t> 

and concern hc1s been eXI.Jres~>ed for the survival of adequate numbers 

of trees on fannland in the future (KLLe 198la). 

Rt1ral tree decline refers to this continued loss of the 

remaining eucalypts from agricultural land. It involves both 

deliberate renDval and clearing of trees, as well as the premabJre 

decline and death of trees from biological, physical and chemical 

environmental stresses. Further, it extends to other tree species 

and the loss of associated vegetation, and is an integral part of 

the disappearance of a once widespread ecosystem. 

In essence, the problem can be viewed as a manifestation of 

the cumulative effects of land settlement and past and present land 

use. 'I'rees in rnot>t_ partE; of agricultural Australia are now part 

of an environment that has been changed markedly t:o accommodate 

techniques of animal and crop production, introduced with European 

settlement. 'I'his hac3 included the initial clearinq of forests 

and woodlands and, over time, an incn~a~;inq and more widespread use 

of iruJrganic fertiljzers, exotic pasture species and heavy machinery. 

J .. 



Such innovations have permitted a general increase in stock carry-

ing capaci tieE:;. 

In many cc:1.ses, the trees now succumbinq t.o t;he effects of 

these chanqes are those that, as more mat.ure trees, were retained 

durinq c learinq for· re2wons of shade, shelter, aec>thetics, or bE.~-

cause they were too difficult to remove. The nat:ural senescence 

expected in t:his population ha~> been accelerated by numerous stresses 

catuocd thr·ough chanqer:; t.o the environment. A broad assessment of 

tJw r:;ituation was expres~;ed in the final conclusions ~nd recommt.~nd-

ation~; of the conference on "Eucalypt Dieback in Forer-;ts and Wood--

lands" (Old et a.l.. J9Rl), held in Canberra in 19BO, where .it was 

stated: 

Nat.iona.ll y, rural_ areas 1vhich seem to be 
particu.l.ar.l.y prone to euca.l.ypt dieback 
are those w.i th an ageing tree popu.lation 
w1wre pastoral management .reduces or: 
prc:vents /:h(J regeneration oF nat:J ve 
euca.Iypt:s and where trees a..r:e subject 
to periodic stresses (such as salt, 
d.rought or .insect defoLiaLion). 'l'he 
condJ_ t.i.on .is exacer.ba ted by widespread 
tree c.learances and .intensive pasture 
management • 

Despite the many factors that: have been implicated in the 

deat:h of tree:::; on fannland, none has been adequately studied and 

there is no widely accepted explanation of the specific causes of 

tree decline (Day l9BO). Whi lo dieback in conunercial fon;'!sts bas 

a relaLively f.:>mall nurnLHc'r of causes, the number: of variables potentially 

influencing farm trees is greatly increased. Obviously, the changed 

envi.ronrnent consequent upon agricultural exploitation overlaps both 

natural and agricultural ecosystems. 

Eucalypt dieback, a non-·specific det:erio.ration in crown hea.lth, 

is part of the rural decline phenomenon. Dieback occurs naturaLly 



in forests and woodlands from cauBes EJuch as fire, drought:, ins~ct 

defoliation or diseaBe and is usually fol.lowed by rapid recovery 

(Hicbards 19Bl) . 

Eecovery may not occur, however, when streE;ses are imposed 

from an agricultural system. These may stem from clearing with 
'I> 

subsequent isolation and exposure of trees, changes to microclimate 

and water balance, iJJcreased evaporation and increased susceptibility 

to damaqe by wind, frost and farm machinery. 'I'he establishment 

and maintenance of pasture may induce stress through mechanical dis-

turbance, application of fertili.zers and other chemicals while intra-
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duced pasture species may comr~te with trees for moisture and nutrients. 

Stresses also result from grazing of livestock via trampling and soil 

cornpact:ion, with a;,;~mciated effects on soi.l struct.ure and soil-water 

relations, and by altering nutrient balance through excess dung and 

urine deposits. 

In addition there are two important factors exacerbating the 

situation caused by stress-induced decline. Firstly, in most cases, 

natural regeneration is inhibited by both grazing and cultivation 

and, secondly, tree numbers are further reduced due to clearing for 

pasture and farm timber. While not an exhaustive list of t.he fa.c tors 

involved in farm tree decline, the above gives some indication of 

the nature and scope of tJ1e problem. 

Generally, the attrition of the rural tree population has been 

a q.radual process, except for some more dramat:ic cases such as on 

the New England Tablelands of New South Wales (Mackay 1978; Anon 

1979). Only recently, with extensive areas afflicted by severe land 

degradation problems, has wider attention been focussed on the dis-

appearance of trees on farms. It may be because the value of trees 

in providitHT farm, '"' wu1.1 cH> corrununit.y, benefits is difficult t:o 



quantify that research into rural dieback and decline has lagged 

behind that affc'c~tinq commer·cial fon~~3tf:l. In addit.:Lon, the apparent 
\\-

ubiquity of ('Ucalypt.:o> in the rural landscape has probably hE~lped 

delay real interest in the numbers and hea.lth of farm trees. 

However, it has becomt? increa~;ingly realized that farm tree decline 

has significant ecological and economic implications. Ecologically, 

the phenomenon has beer1 linked with increased rates of soil erosion 

and salinization. Such trends may well be matched by declines in 

land value and productivity. More directly, the economic benefits 

of shade and shelter on crops, pastures and anbnals have also been 

realized. 

'These trends have all contributed to an increased awareness of 

the tree decline problem but, as in most newly developing research 

areas, t.h(~.re is in Aust~ralia a f3erious lack of information regax.-ding 

the causes of death of native trees, its occurrence and extent. The 

urgent need for ~3uch information can be appreciated in the light of 

the economic, ecoloqical, ctiltural and aesthetic effects of tree 

decline, and is necessary also for the remedial and preventative 

act.ion that: must: take place. 

From recent papers (Old et al. 1981), it is apparent that all 

mainland states have investigated, to some extent, the state of tree 

decline in rural areas. Data presented then, and subsequently, 

related to biophysical and land management parameters associated with 

tree decline and, to a lesser extent, rates of tree decline (see, 

for example, l<ile et al. J9f30; Devonshire and Greig 1981; Sullivan 

a.nd Venninq 1982; Wylie and Bevege 19En; Clark et al. 1981; Anon 

1979). 

In contrast, the position outlined aj.Jplyinq in Tasmania con·-

centrated mainly on dieback in cormnerc ia1 forests. It included t.he 

following statement (Felton 1981) reqar~ing rural tree decline, the 



implications of which are fundament.<ll to the present study: 

Neither the extent nor the causes of rural 
(]_icback (premat:uro and ro.lativo.Iy rap.id 
decLine iWd death ot' t.rt:?es in pc.1storal 
areas) in Tasmania have been surveyed. 
Jt: .is known to be extens.i ve and it appears 
to have increased in intens.i ty in the 
last t~w years. 2~e drought of 1979-80 
i_n t:lJe southeastern parts of 'l'asmania 
has al.so had s.ign.it'icant effects. 

To this writer's knowledge, no investigation of rural tree 

decline in Tasmania had then, or since, been undertaken. Neither 

was conct~rn expressed by rolevant. Government authorities such as 

the Forestry Comrni~;~:;ion or Department of Aqriculture. 

There was found to be a general lack of active interest which, 

in some ways, ii> explicable. 'I'asmanian aqricultural environments 

are different in many ways from those of the mainland. Mountains 

and wooded hills are widespread throughout Tasmania and aqriculture 

exists within a relatively more tn::ed environment. By comparison 

with the mainland, farms a.re typically far smaller and more divers-

ified in their enterprise structure. Large expanses of monocul-ture 

are limited and the severe and extensive signs of land degradation, 

commonly a<-;sociated wi Lh tree decline in other states, are not 

readily apparent. It may also be significant that major environ-

mental debate has, for some time, been dominated by the two more 

obvious issues of hydro--electric power development and 1:he use of 

Tasmania's for·cst.s for wood chip production. More insidious change 

1s less obvious to the public. 

Conversely, Tasmania differs little from other states in regard 

to the development and m3e of land mana.qement practices for pastoral 

activitic"s. Clearinq of trees from origirwl fores-ts and woodlands 

for increased grazinq area, top dressing witl1 fertilizers and 

') 



e~:;tablif:>hment of improv<'d pastures with constant: ":rrazing are 

examples of important: similarities. It can be Baid t:hat the 

same potential for a treeless pantora:L lanch>cape exists in 'I'asmanJa 

as it: does in relatively similar grazing regions of other states. 

Given the hilly, broken nat.ure of the land in ~rasmania, and the 

utilization of: this type of country, there is also the potential 

for accompanying forms of land desJradation. 'l'he occurrence of 

salinizat.ion, alt:bouqh not widespread, is symptomatic also of pos-

sible problems in the future (Colclough 1978). 

'I'he foregoing has broadly laid out t.he context in which the 

present study will be undertaken. In t:he a.bsence of previous work 

in this field in Tasmania, an exploratory approach will be adopted, 

with the basic objective of gaining a clearer picture of rural tree 

decline in a pastoral region of the state. This should allow further 

research needs to be more accurately assessed, 

Two investigative approaches will be employed toward this end. 

Firstly, the change in tree cover on a number of individual properties 

will be assessed using aerial photographs separated by a known period 

of time. Secondly, land management practices and biophysical factors, 

which may be associated with a change in tree cover, will be assessed 

by means of personal interviews of landholders. Both these tech

niques comprise i1 nmnbe:r: of procedures a.nd, in t.he. followinq chapter, 

a more detailed discussion of the methodology involved will be 

presented. 

6 



CHAPTER 2: MI::::THODOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 

2 . l q_~_j_ ~-~ U y -~ § .. :L!!.JJ.~l_l;il ___ c:g} J .. Q.S~.tLCJ!l_:._ __ 6_~ __ 0J)J~!:'.9.~.~l1 ___ ~2. 
Investi te Tree Decline 

Before discm:;sinq the reason for the two-level approach used 

in the i.nvestiqation, as indicated at the end of the previous 

chapter, the concept of tree decline requires some elaboration. 

Rural tree decline involves a loss of trees from agricultural 

land and comprises three elements: loss due to rural dieback, loss 

due to deliberate clearing and los~:; due to natural senescence. 

Podger (l9Bla) states that dicback can be studied at three levels, 

that of the individual ;;yrnptorn, the affected t:ree, and the affected 

forest or stand. 'I'lw concept common to all i.s that "diebacks a.re 

the result of protracted malfunction in vital physioloqical processes 

due to the persistant action of some damaging factor or factors". 
I 

For a dieback-affected forest the proportion of dieback-

affected trees is seen as the fundamental criterion. It has been 

defined as '' ... an incidence of unhealthy, dead and dying trees ... 

greater than that which can be expected from normal tree growth and 

senescence", and imrolves t:he .los;E; of som(~ expected benefit (Podger 

198la). The nature of the cause howev~r is not a determinant, as is 

indicated in the de~1cr:iption of eucalypt dieback as "a qeneral term 

uE;ed in Austn1lia t.o refer to a whole range of diseases which p:rodu.ce 

a conunon, non···specific ~1ymptom of deterioration of crown health and 

viqour" (Duqqin J9fH). 
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For t:he purpose of the present fltudy the reduction in tree 

number due tel rural cUeback will .refer to those trees in an agric-

ul tural eco~;y~>tern that have ~:mccumbed to biophysical and land-use 

relat.cd env.iron1ncntnl st.ress .. 

Deliberate clearing of trees covers broadscale clearing of 

bushland, and selective or "secondary" clearing of remnant trees to 

provide an increased qrazinq area and, in cases, timber or firewood. 

As t.his st.udy focusses only on the remnant tree population, initial 

broadsca1e clearinq j r; excluded frcnn t:h(~ final assessment of tree 

decline. 

Finally, as the old aqe of many farm trees can be regarded as 

normal, death through natural senescence cannot be excluded from con-

tribut.inq to the overall reducti.on in t.ree nLUnbers. 'I'he issue is 

somewhat complicated, however, by the reduced ability of old trees 

to resist stress makinq it difficult to distinquish between senescence 

and diel:.Jack. 

This study, therefore, focusses on changes over time in the 

population of isolated trees in farmed areas. Change in tree numbers 

' 
is estimated by countinq individual trees on selected properties, 

u:.:;ing aerial photographs of the same~ area separated by the greates1: 

available time span. Such an approach has been used elsewhere -to 

estimate rates of tree decline in Victoria (Kile et al. 1980; Devon-

shire and Grc:iq 1901) and more recently in South Australia (Sullivan 

and Venning 1982) . 

Tree counts of the same area at different points in time permit 

er:>t.imat:es of rat.ef3 of tree loss or qain and, similarly, provide .<::tn 

objective data base from which to explain such changes. Causes of 

chanqe in tree popul.zlt:ions cannot be a::>cer tained from aerial photo-

qraphr.;, hence the second ::;taqe of the analysis involved intervi.e~;NS 
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with the individuals responsible for land management in each 

selected ax-ea. The full scope of the interviews is discussed 

below but, baEdcally, the aim was t.o obtain an impression of those 

factors which land managers associate with change in farm tree 

populations. Such information should aid interpretation and 

explanation of the data obtained from t.he analysis of aerial photo-

graphs. 

2.2.1 Choice of Study P.eqion 

Most studies of rural tree decline and, indeed, most concern 

for the adequacy of tree cover relate to regions where land use is 

dominated by pastoral activities. Certainly it is in such areas 

that the greatest potential for the problem exists (Boyd 1965; 

Mackay 1978; Anon 1979; Kile et al. 1980; Boardman 1981). On farm-

land that is regularly cultivated, isolated trees tend to provide 

an obvious obstacle to efficient tillage practices. In these areas, 

relat.i vely comp.lete clearance of t:rees tends to be the norm. But. 

where extensive systems of arable a9riculture are used in combination 

with t:he grazing of p<1~3ture or on country dominated by pastoral act-

ivi ties, the removal of trees may D(~ disadvant:ageous to bot.h a(Jricul-

tural productivity and the ecosystem. Primarily, for these reasons, 

the current study focusses on an area in Tasmania dominated by 

yrazin9. 

Within the state, the Midlands is a long-settled belt of plains 

alonq the l.ine uf the MicUand Highwdy between BLi .. dgewater and Perth, 

bounded on the west by tlH: Centra] PJ ah~au and on the east by tlte 

E<Wt('t'll lliCjlll ,md:; (~1acphai1 and ,Jackr:mn 197fl). Falling in the 
I? . 



rain shadow of the Central Plateau, it is, by Tasmanian standards, 

a relatively low rainfall area with dry summers and cold winters. 

'l'ypes cf farming involve an emphasis on sheep farming, although 

this is often mixed with proportionately less cattle grazing and 

cropping (Scott 1965) . 

The observant visitor, travelling through the Central Midlands 

from south of Oatland"; to north of Campbell 'l'own, is struck by the 

preponderancE~ of seat tered., ailing eucalypts. 'l'he lack of younger 

trees or, indeed, any sign of regeneration and the general absence 

of associated vegetation are similarly notable. To the east and west 

10 

distant: vmoded hills are almost constantly in sight. In many respects 

the situation is representative of the rural tree decline syndrome 

that exists on the mainland and, as such, was felt suitable for the 

purposes of t:he present: st:udy. 

A decision t:o focm; on the Midlands was supported by discussion 

with extension officers of the Department: of Aq.riculture .responsible 

for the two regionf3 covering the Central Midlands, and with tho Project 

Officer for the Privute Forestry Division of tlw Forestry Commission, 

all of whom indicated an awareness of a tree decline problem and all 

of whom suqqest:ed that investigation in the Midland region would be 

particularly uprrropriate. 

2.2.2 Choice of Study Unit 

After initj.al consi~eration, it was decided that properties, 

as land mar1agernent entities 1 would form 1:he basic units\\' for analysis. 

One alternative of randomly select.inq samples of quadrats distributed 

throughout the study region was rejected on several qrounds. It 

would, for example, complicate the inteqx:at:Lon of tree counts with 

land rn<:tnaqc-~rnent i nforrna h.on as quadrats could overlap property 

boundarie~3. For the same reason this would present logistic 
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difficultie>3 by requiring a larger sample size for the questionr1aire. 

As a corollary, each farmer would only be queried abou·t part of his 

property under this approach. 

It can also be argued t~it areas under single management rep-

resent perhaps the most meaninqfnl units for e:.x.arnininq questions 

related to tree decline. Certainly some of the suggested causes of 

tree decline rel<:lte st.ronqly to land management: practices and pro-· 

cedures. 

An initial qroup of 23 properties was obtained by discussion 

with the above-mentioned agricultural extension and private forestry 

officers, based on their experience of properties in the region. A 

deliberate attempt was made to select properties on which tree decline 

was known t:o exi~:;t. In some case~; theuE~ officers were personally 

aware of the existence of tree decline; in others, tree decline could 

be inferred from the enquiries made by landl1olders regarding assist-

ance in tree re··-esta.b.Lishment. 

1~e bias inherent in this approach is readily acknowledged. 

It was considered m.Li. table given the absence of any previous examin-

ation of tree decline in Tasmania. By focussing on areas in which 

a problem was thouqht to exist, the approach should enable specific·-

ation of the rate of tree decLi.nn and a preliminary assessment of 

the fact~ors potertt:.i.ally associated with it. 

2. 2. 3 Choice of Propc~r t~y Sample 

Selection of the final group of properties to be used in the 

analysis was based on the criteria of property size, length of tenure 

of the current landholder and his willingness to participate in the 

stucly. 'J'he cooperation of the Lands Depart~ment was sought and 

information regarding property size and length of tenure made 

available through the Valuation Division. A specific decision was 
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made to include some larqe (by 'l'asrnanian st:andards) properties, on the 

gnmnds that such pr·operties would be likely to include land of 

different capabilities which may have been Sllbject to different land 

management practices. For example, the :juxtaposition of bush runs, 

t:op-dres~:;ed nat.ive pasture and more int.ensively managed pastures was 

.more likely to be found on the larger propert.ies. Similarly, in-· 

elusion of less intensively managed areas per se would be of value 

when comp<::tring land ma.naqement parameters with decline status. 'rhis 

approach did, in fact, prove useful. 

Lenqth of tenure was twed to enable selection of properties 

t:hat. had been associated with the current landholder for the greatest 

lenqth of time. Properties where landholde'rs had a knowledge of 

chzmges in land uses and management. techniques for a greater part 

of Uw study period were selected in preference t.o those of short.er 

t~enure. The reason for such a decision is obvious, in that long-

tenure landholders would probably have a greater knowledge of the 

sequence of management p:ractices used on individual part:s of each 
'I> 

prope.rt.y. 

AU landholders appro<lched were willing to partic:ipat.e :in tlH~ 

study. A final sample of fourteen properties was used for analysis 

by tree counts of early and recent aE~riaJ phot:oqraphs and for the 

questionnaire interview of landholders. 

All indication of property locations in the region :is found 

on F':igure 2.1. 

2.3 The Procedure for Data Collection 

2.,3.1 Analysis of Aerial Phot.oqraphs 

Before the following method for data collection could be con~ 

sidered for use, it was necessary to ascertair1 the accessibility of 

aerial photographs and the greatest period of time separation for 
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FIGURE 2.1 
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each property. The Tasmanian Lands Department was approached for 

its cooperation, and access was granted to the collection of aerial 

phot.oqraphs housed in thn Hobart. offices of the State PublicaU.on 

Cen l:re. Ttw rno~·;t recent: set cover.ing the Midlands, from 1979, was 

made available for l.oan. 'l'he earUe[;t ~>et, from 1947, could not be 

borrowed but was available for use, and it was arranqed that space 

in th0) Lands DepDrtrnent office~:; would be provided for this purpose. 

The first stage involved marking property boundaries on the 

unmarked aerial photographs. For this information the Valuation 

Division of t.he Lands Department was approached and access souqht to 

set:s of aerial photoqraph enlargements showing propelt.y boundaries. 

Because the properties chosen for t~he survey were covered by the 

southern (Hobart) and northern (Launceston) regional offices of the 

Valuation Division, two procedures W<~re necessary. For the southern 

set, photocopies of tl1e aerial photograph enlarqements were made. 

'I'hcse were of ~;ufficient quality to ena.ble id(~ntification of property 

boundaries. 1~e boundaries were transposed onto the library sets of 

aerial photoqraphs that were to be analysed. 

A rather more protracted procedure was necessary for the north-
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ern set. As aerial photoqraph enlargements showing property boundaries 

could not be removed from the Launceston office, and because the 

quality of photocopyinq in this ca~>e was :insufficitmt to consistently 

dist.inguish property boundaries, it was necessary to use copi(>.S of 

land title plans. From these, it was possible to at least identify 

the correspond:inq 1979 sets of aerial photoqraphs required, which 

were subsequent.ly borrowed. and transported to Launceston where prop

erty boundaries were trans;posed from the ori.qinals. 

The further step of transferrin9 property boundaries onto 1947 

aerial photographs was relatively straiqhtforward. In no case did 



t:Jw boundar ire~; of the ~'r>.l c~ctc~d pror>ert:.i .. cs differ between the two 

dates. 

The fir,;t :>t:acw of' count::inq involved all properties using 

the most recent (1979) :;et.s of aerL1l photographs. Stereo pairs 

of aerial photoqraphs for the 14 properties were borrowed separately 

from the State Publications Centre of the Lands Department and 

~ 

property boundaries marked in wax pencil. Each property was then 

divided :into "b1ocks" for simpLif:i.ed counting and subsequent analysis. 

Rlocks were based on discrete paddock boundaries or groups of adjacent 

paddocks of the same land use as identified from the aerial photo-

graphs. To facilitaLe counti.ng of tree crowns a transparent overlay 

k d . 1 f' . ] .2 'd mar e w1t1 a :a1nt .. em gr1 was, aft:er some discussion of the 

function required, manufactured by the Cartographic Division of the 

Lands Department. This was placed over one photo of each stereo pair 

to ensure countincr accuracy. A WILD l!EERBHUGG S'I'4 mirror sU~reo-

scope w:U:h 3 x magnifyinq lenses was used at t.he Centre for Environ-

mental Studies. .Aerial photographs were st.andard 20 em by 20 em 

size at a scale of 1:4.2 000. 

The stereoscopic viewer enabled tree crowns to be easily identified, 

making the distinction between trees and understorey vegetation quite 

obvious. It was also possible to distinguish between healthy and 

deteriorating or dieback .. ·affect.ed crowns, both of which were counted, 

and dead trees which were not. An electronic cour}ter was used, and 

all tree crowns that could be individually identified were counted. 

Whe1:·e dense cl wnps of trees or burc:hland prevented this, the area was 

clearly identified and the corresponding area on the 1947 photograph 

excluded from the count. 

The area of each block counted, and of dense clumps and bush-

land excluded from the count, was meilsured for all properties. This 



endblcd the c<llcul,lt:ion of the rate of chanqe not only by number 

but. also by dc:n~;ity. Moa~3urir1q thc)::;e arc•:1:> involved tracinc; 

boundaries onto acetate sheet'3 wi.th a fine nylon-tJ!'ppod pen, cal

culatinq tld s area with 1 mrn2 graph pape.r, and using the known scale 

of th(" aeria 1 photoqraphs for conver~:;:Lon. The use of a planimeter 

had been originally proposed for measurinq area, but was abandoned 

due to inaccuracy over small areas and the relative ease of operation 

of Uw above method. 

For the second stage, analysis of all 1947 aerial photographs 

was carried out-. at t.:hr~ :3tate Publication Cent:re of the Lands Depart-

ment. The procedure applying to tree counts of 1979 sets, outlined 

above, was used for this stage but with slight modification. Because 

of the larqer scale of the 1947 aerial photo']raphs (1: 15 840) the 

use of t.he samr.:; stc~:reoscope w<:H> considered inappropriate as no lenses 

other than those fi tt:ed were available. It was considered that the 

use of a smaller stereoscope of reduced magnification would provide 

approximately the same resolut.ion of tree crowns and so provide con-· 

tinuity in defining a "clump" of trees. Dense clumps of t:rees and 

bushland so ider1tificd were, as with the 1979 set, excluded from the 

1979 count. 

By pursuinq the procedure of exclud:i.nq clumps, a potential 

source of tree-loss or tree-gain is obviously being omitted from the 

final reckoning. 'l'his was not:.i.ced in both cases, in that clumps 

pre!::;ent in 1947 had t.hinned by 1979 and clumps present in 1979 had 

evolved from thinner stands since 1947. Ideally, full. assessment of 
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changes in farm tree populations should ir1cl.ude consideration of trends 

evident in bush areas, cl ump:;J and isolated trees. However, in order 

to define a p:rubl.em of manageable proportions and, given the technolog

ical difficulties of counting tree numbers in areas of continuous 

crown cover, the ana lysiG focusse~3 mainly on isolated trees. 



During the cour~>e of tho analysis, c.:hc~ck s were made for 

accuracy. For tr:ee counts, t.his involved compa.rinq several counts 

of one property from a ~'>tandard 1:42 000 aerial photoqraph, using 

the method outlined, with count:s of the same property using a 3 x 

enlarqernent of the same phot:oqraph. As totals showed little differ-

ence it waH ac·;surned t.hilt C)rror inherent in this part~f the procedure 

would be minimal .. 1\e:> well, early property counts of both 1947 and 

1979 aerial photographs were repeated several times, totals again 

showinq little variation. 

Error in calculating the area of counting blocks was ascertained 

by cornparinq the iJ.r<~a of a prop(~rty, as calculat:ed by the method 

described, with that recorded by the Valuation Division of the Lands 

Department . For the set of 14 properties average error for this 

. Procedure was less than 5 per cent. 

2. 3. 2 Questionnain~ Structure and Implement;ation 

'l'he questionnaire, which involved personal interviews of land-

holders, was desiqned to explore Uw possible effect of various land-

use related parameters on tree decline. Information was sought on 

' the physical operation and attributes of each property, and on the 

landholder's perception of tree decline and factors associated with 

t:ree decline. In one sense, therefore 1 the method was us~~d as a 

substitute for a qround survey in assessing the significance of bio-

physical factors a~'lsoc.iated with tree decline. 

Obvious] y 1 a degree of subj ectivit~y is involved in any data 

collection based on interviews, particularly when t.he sample is small. 

~rhe approach was, nevertheless, seen as worthwhile in gaining a broad 

picture of tree decline in the region, information that could not 

have been gathered otherwise wi.thin the constraints of the study. 

As well, dependinq on the outcome of the tree count analysis prior to 
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the que!stionnair0; :investiqation, the pe.n:;onal interview enabled 

some assessment of landholders' awareness of tree decline per se 

both on the property and in t.he reqion. 

Investi.qations of tree decline on the mainland have suggested 

some useful line!3 of enquiry (Wylie and Beveqe 1980) . In addition, 

t.he broad lit.erature suqqests a range of fact:ors that may be assoc-

iated with tree decline (Boyd 1965; Anon 1979; Day 1980). Drawin9 on 

these leads, t:he que~;tionnaire was structured to gather information 

on biophysical parameters such as vertebrate and invertebrate pests, 

drouqht, floodinq, waterlogqing and impaired drainaqe, fire, frost, 

and salinization, and on land-use related parameters includinq land-

use type and change, pasture management t:ec:hniques (clearing, cultiv-· 

ation, fertilizer reqimes, pasture type) and tree management pr.·actices. 

In its final form, the questionnaire sought information in 

four broad areas: 

Sect: ion A: Property establishment and tenm::e. 

Section B: Land-use type and change; pasture types; carrying 

capacity; fertilizer use. 

I 

Section C· Vegetation and tree species; clearing and associated 

tree deaths; tree husbandry. 

Section D: Biophysical factors associated with tree death. 

In practice, the questionna.:ixe was used as an a.ide memoire 

around which t:he in teriTiew was st.ructured. A pilot version was used 

in interviews with 3 landholden3 after which, despite the adequacy 

of the content, sorno modifications regardinq format and question detail 

were made for ease of use. 'l'he questionnaire is included in the Appendix. 

'I'he approach wa.'3 found to be successful in the f i.eld. It provided 

flexibility enablinq unproductive lines of inquiry to be summarily 
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dealt with and for deeper discussion and clarification of the more 

interesting and useful responses. In this regard, information was 

often gained relating to areas not specifically referred to in the 

questionnaire and, in conjunction with some closer inspections of 

areas of tree decline on the properties, provided a be':t.er perspective 

of the nature of the problem than could have been obtained with a 

more structured ~·>Ct of questions. 



CHAPTER 3: UANTITATIVE ESTIMATION OF TREE DECLINE 
---------------------·----------·'--

In this chilpt:er inf'onnation obtained from the aerial photo-

qraph analysis, i"ind from qt.wst:Lonnaire inb~rv:iews, is used to produce 

a comprehenGi.ve picture of t.he dimensions of tree decline in the 

study region. 

Estimat.inq rates of tree decline provE-xl to be a complex 

procedure. It: waB obvious that simple tree counts of whole prop-

erties would be insufficient to give an accurate indication of tree 

decline, as defined in Section 2.1, due to the influence of factors 

such as deliberate clearing and planting of trees. As mentioned 

earlier t.his was partly circumvented by excluding clumps of trees 

and areas of bush from the count. In addition, .it was decided to 

exclude windbreaks, shelterbelts and other plantations, as well as 

trees along paddock edges. 

'l'he approach taken in estirnat:ing chanqes in numbers of isolated 

trees then .involved a progressive narrowing of focus onto certain 

arear:> of a pr:operty. A filtering process of several stages was 

employed. Beginninq with tree counts Lor whole properties ('I'able 

3 .1), areas treeless at the start of the st.udy period were first 

e1irninal:.ed from Uw analy::d.s ('l'able 3. 2), followed by areas that had 

underqone extew>.i ve, deJ .i.berate, broadsca.le cl(c~arinq during this 

period (Table 3.3). The resultant information was then inteqrated 

with data (obtained by interview) rclatinq to the specific land use 

and wanaqement hiE;Lodcs of each arna (Table 3. 4). This information, 

it was hope>.d, wcmld. prov.icle some unde~n>t::.anding of t~he major factors 



responsible for tree decl~1e. 

Table 3.1 presents empiri.cal data obtained from analyses of 

aerial photoqraplw, indica Ung overall tree counts for whole prop-

erties and associated parameters of percentaqe change and relative 

densities. 

'l'ABLE 3.1 

IE>olated 'l'ree Numbers and Densities on 14 Properties, 
1947 and 1979. 
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Site 
. 1 

H.eq:~.on 

. . 2 
Area Counted 'l're1~ Count~ Change 

% 

-1 
Density (tree-ha ) 

(hectares) 1947 1979 1947 1979 

1 ~Jericho 1122 3161 1263 ···60 2.8 1.1 

2 Colebrook ')21 1144 494 -~)7 2.2 0.95 

3 Stonor L327 4365 1553 -63 3.3 1.2 

4 Oat lands 682 1137 247 -78 1.7 0.36 

5 Bothwell 2426 2903 1360 -53 1.2 0.56 

6 York Plains 436 371 163 -56 0.85 0.37 

7 York Plains 267 373 268 -·28 1.4 1.0 

B York Plains 425 1545 569 -63 3.6 1.3 

9 fZOBE> l0.5B 1492 1691 +13 1.4 1.6 

10 Ca.mpbell 'l'own 793 1186 140 -88 1.5 0.2 

11 Conara 1034 1440 ~5BO -60 1.4 0.6 

12 Conara 1231 41BO 1954 ··53 3.4 1.6 

13 DelmonL 404 657 '76 -·BB 1.6 0.2 

14 Delmont 649 E3139 276 -69 1.4 0.4 
......,•--v-••••••-·---.,~•-•-••-'""•"""-••-·~· •·-

......... ----.. -. ......... , __ ,_ ___________ ······-·-····-.. -······~---~---~-.. -···-·-··-·---····--·-.. --~------·-.. ···-""-··------·----·------~-----~-----~-"·--------·-·· 

'J'O'l'AI, 1237~) 24843 10634 -.57 2.0 0.86 

1. See Figure 2.1 
2. ExcludinCJ bushla~cl and deLiberate p.lantinqs. See text. 



Essentially these data represent t.he overall chanqe in numbers 

of isolated trees at the whole property level. No allowance is made 

for different land uses or management regimes existing within prop-

erties, or those existinq between properties. As such, there is 

little scope for informed comparison between sites or regions. 

Obj<'~ct.ive comment on the data as it exists is limited to the observat-

ion that, in most cases, tree numbers have declined substantially. 

At this level of analysis it may be compared with rates of tree 

declirH~ calculated for Euca.l yptus camaldu Iens:is (river red qum) qraz-

ing country in western Victoria (Kile et al. 1980). Here, a similar 

method of analysis estimated a 25 per cent loss of trees (from 1600 

to 1200) over 20 years and a change in averaqe density from 1.0 tree 

per hectare to 0.75 trees per hectare. 

Although of little significance at this stage, total values from 

'rable 3.1 suggest that the situation in the study region is consider-

ably worse. 1~is is also indicated by individual sites, with only 

one site (9) showing an overall gain while the loss of trees from 

other sites ranged from 28 to 88 per cent. 

Durinq the course of obtainin9 the above counts it became 

apparent that there were substantial areas on many properties that, 

in 1947, had little or no native tree cover. On these areas it was 

common for very ~:;mall numbers of inola. ted treeB to occur but, for the 

puq)o~>e of t.he estirnntion, such eS!3entially t:reeless areas wc~re 

excluded. 

As a roU(Jh rule of thumb, it was decided to e~clude blocks 

where tree density was below one tree per hectare. By applying t.his 

reE>triction, t:.he analysis focuse~; on paddocks exhibiting at least 

moderate tree cover at the start of the period. For convenience 

such areas are r<:~ferrecl to as "trec~d paddocks". 



TABLE 3.2 

Isolated 'I'.ree Numbers and Densities on all "•rreed Paddocks", 
1947 and 1979. 
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Site Eegion 
ArE~a Counted 

(hectares) 
'I'ree Count Change 

-1 
Density (tree.ha ) 

1947 1979 % 1947 1979 

,Jericho ')(,') 30.53 1215 .. -60 3.2 L 3 

2 ColnbnJok 28') 1064 466 -·57 3.7 1.6 

3 !'3tonor J3)7 436') 15 ~53 ···63 3.3 1.2 

4 Oatlands ~)77 1133 247 -78 2.0 0.43 

5 Bot.hwell 2426 2903 1360 ·-53 1.2 0.56 

6 York Pla info 30':i 367 163 -56 1.2 0.53 

7 York Plainf; 117 370 26!:) -28 3.2 2.3 

8 York Plain;; 366 1526 564 ·-63 4.2 1.5 

9 nosr:; C)23 14U7 16f38 +14 2.8 3.2 

1 0 CampbQ 11 'l'o1.om ~j67 l1f32 3f3'7 -·67 2.1 0.7 

1] Conara 146 1437 57f3 -·60 1.9 0.8 

12 Conara BB6 405B 1919 -53 4.6 2.2 

13 Delmont: 219 6r:i7 76 --88 3.0 0.35 

14 Delmont: ':)'37 f3J:) 7.67 ····60 1 .7 0.7 
••~·· ~h~•-•-•••0 ''"""'""'"~""'""'-•»•-•--••-•~-•"~--•·•••~··•--·•-• ~--·~·-----.-·--•·--·--~~---.. ---··~-•-•--•-•e--•~w 

'I'O'l'AL 9fltl() 24437 1074tl ,_ <)6 2. ~) 1 .1 

Cornpar ison of Table~:: 3.1 and 3. 2 shows that E:~lin~inating vir-,· 

tually treeless <'1n~<:lf,J reduced the area c:ounted. by almost 22 per cent, 

while the total number of trees recorded fell by only 2.5 per cent. 

Elirn:i.natincr treeless paddocks does, however, yield a more realist.ic 

pict.tn:o of density chanqQ~3 of scattered trees on areas with at least 

one tree per hectare in 1947. 

At this stage these results can be compared with estimated 

rates of tree dec .LLnP obt ilined in \IJ,mnon Sid n~ in western Victoria 

(Devonshire and Cre:ig 19Ul). In that study, clumps of trees or forest 



and exotic trec~s were exc J uded from t:ref'. count:s of randomly locat:ed 

plots in Eucalyptus canuldulensis savannah woodland. Over a period 

of 213 year~>, tree density declined from 1.7 trees per hectare to 1.23 

trees j)er l1ectare. Thif; CE3timated rate of tree loss of 1 per cent. 

per year was similar to that, noted earlier, by Kile et al. (1980). 

In comparison, tree loss in the study retjion aqain appears consider·· 

ably qreater, with t.hP averaqe density on "treed paddocks" falling 

from 2.5 trees per hect<u·e t.o 1.1 trees per hectare over 32 years, 

or an est~imated rate of loss of l. 7 :s per cent. per year, 

The areas accounted for in Table 3.2 cover all parts of a prop-

erty wh,~re, in 1941, isolated t.rec~> occu.r:-:r.:·ed at a density of 1 per 

hectare or greater. v'Jithin a sinqle property such areas may have 

been under different land uses or management techniques, including 

clearing regimes. Thus j t is prx,;sible that t:ree decline estimates 

indicated in Table 3.2 may have been influenced to smne extent by 

clearing operations. 

In order to focus on tree decline as earlier defined, land-

lloJders were quest.ionc'd about clearin9 that occu.r.red tun the property 
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between 1947 and 1979. Two basic types of clearinq- could be defined. 

Br~3dsc~le clearing covered extensive clearing of the greater pro

portion of eucalypts from virgin bushland, or from areas where bush

land l1ad been previously cleared of only undcrstorey species and the 

smaller t:rees, c'>u.ch iH> llcac_ias or Banks.ia8, a~:;sociat:ed with scrub. 

'J'his cateqory also included clea.rinq by woodchippinq- contract.ors. 

Scc:onda.ry or se Icct.i ve cl.oar_ing usually involved rernovinq- a minor 

proportion of eucalypts for increa~3ed qrazing area, occasionally for 

timber or firewood, as well as removinq dead or ailinq t.rees in 

"cleaninq up" operation~3. 



'I'he dj Eo tinction between these two type~;, while essentially 

subjective on the part of the landholder, was established during 

the interview. Areas where broadscale clearing had occurred on 

the property were relatively s~nple to .identify with the aid of 

aerial photographs. In comparison, are:as that had undergone second-

ary clearing, while not approprJate to every property, were often 

outlined by the? landholder more generally. 

Thus, by excluding areas that had been extensively cleared, 

t-:rPP lo,.>s(:s PlilC'r'l i nq frnlll this !';hlqe of tlJr:! analysiG encompass both 

.Lng and non-deliberate loss 

throuqh rural d ieback and natural sener::;cence. TheGe estimates will 

be w:;1:d hcrc<~fL<·r d 1 ''i'''''>ent:.ative of real rates of t.r:ee decline, 

and are presentc<.:l in 'I' able 3. 3. 

2
, . 
. :.l 

1\ cornparison of 'I'a.bles 3 .. 3 and 3.2 shows that. on most. properties 

some extensive clearing h~~ occurred, with extents varyinq from 

approximately 10 per cent to 70 per cent. of the area treed in 1947. 

On some sites, however, the point was ernphanized by landholders that 

no ext:~msive clcarinq had taken place, alt:houqh some secondary clear-

in~ could not always be ruled out. 

While areas counted in 'I'able 3. 3 do not: relate t.o whole prop-

erties, the significance of this data lies in the essential similarity 

of these~ areas with each other. By reducing the variability between 

s1t:.es, direct comparisons can now be made and some validity attached 

to Uw calculated mean rate of tree decline. 

What. emerges from this data .is that most. J:.>roperties have exper-

ienced a marked decline in number.·s of scatLe.:red eucalypts, in many 

cases losing about 60 per cent of this population in the 32 year 

po~3t-war period. On1 y one property rec:onicd an overall increase in 

tree numbers, and the peculiarities of this case will be outlined 



'I'ABLE 3.3 

:U3ola ted Tree Numbers and Densities on "Treed Paddocks" 
Exclusive of Extensive Clearing, 1947 and 1979. 
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s:i te Heqion 
Area Counted 

(hectares) 
'l'ree Count Change 

% 

·-1 
Density (tree-ha ) 

1947 1979 1947 1979 
--~---·····---~---~~--.. ~·---·------~--------~-·--- .. -~ .. ~---··-· ···-· ----~·-··-·-···-- -····-~--.-·--.. ----~ -----.. ------·--·---~---- ··-··-----·--·----·--"~-------~-----·--·---·~--~~ .. --··-... -·------·-

1 ,Jericho 869 29B8 1195 -60 3.4 1.4 

2 Colebrook 2fl5 1. 064 466 ·-57 3.7 1.6 

3 Stonor 93 ~) 2H36 609 ·-7 2 2.3 0.7 

4 Oat land::; '.)77 lJ 33 247 ·-78 2.0 0.4 

5 Bot.bwell BGO 9B5 53B -45 1.1 0.6 

6 York Plains 11 21S 129 -24 3 .0 l.B 

7 York Pl<.l ins Hl ;~4 2.:io -23 
II> 

4.0 3.0 

B York Plains 306 697 H39 -·73 2.3 0.6 

9 HOGS (')23 l4f37 1GB8 +14 2.13 3.2 

10 Carnpbe.ll Town S17 1101 .3B7 e· - ) .. ) 2.1 0.75 

11 Conara 547 1313 !363 ·-.57 2.4 1.0 

12 Conara B86 405B 1919 -·53 4.6 2.2 

13 Delmont l3B 192 39 -80 1.4 0.3 

14 Delmont: 361 605 242 -60 1.7 0.7 

1B34B B461 -::S4 2.6 1.2 

shorLLy. Other properties recorded lesser rates of decline but, by 

and large, no correlation is readily apparent: with either prope:r.·ty 

size or initial tree density. 'free density at the close of the 

pf,:r.iod is, as might be expect:ed, generally lower for sites where 

rates of tree decline are higher. 

It should also be indicated at this stage tha1: the overall loss, 

estimated at 54 per cent: for the 32 year period, does not necessarily 

mean there was an (average) annual loss since 1947 of 1.8 per cent. 



Until further infonnat.ion is available for chan9es over smaller 

per iocts of t imc~, the~ data can only be interpret.ed in t.he broad(~r 

context of total chanqe over the one tbne period. Nevertheless, 

rat:J~"' of lm;;3 e>F>t:.imat cd !Here do a.ppear ~>.iqnif icant, not. least~ when 

compared with f:indinq~; inte.n:;tate where concern has been expressed 

for the steady (thoucJh less rapid) loss of eucalypts on farmland. 

So far, compinat.i.ve counts from aerial photographs have been 
~ 

used t.o give il bro<H:! pi cLure of trends in tree populations for 

individual properties. Obviously, however, different land uses and 

manaqernent reqimes rn:1y well be reflected in different rates of tree 

decline between paddocks. Further analys1s was therefore undertaken 
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t.o estimate intra-site variation in tree decline as a function of land 

manaqr!mcnt:, <1nd to t.lLic; end areas under di[fcrent manaqernent. within a 

property were identified from the most n~cent aerial photographs and 

from 1 andhol.der .intervifMS. 

To establish ccmtinuit.y r:ocvu:d:i.nq these areas landholders were 

questioned about chanqes in land uE>e and management practices over 

time. Generally land use had remained predominantly pastoral for all 

properties in the region during, and for a considerable time prior to, 

the pe:riod under review. On the other hand, associated management: 

pract1ces were seen to have gradually changed with the sowing of 

improved past:ure species, aerial top·-dressinq (particularly since the 

early 1950s) and consequent increases in stocking rates. In this 

respect, t.he introduct.ion of a croppinq rotation into permanent pasture 

was the only notable change to the system of manaqernent, and has been 

taken into account hereafter in the analysis. 

Frorn int·.c:.rprQLat·.iorw of aerial phot:oqraphs and discuBsions with 

landholders, it: appeared that basic pasture types provided a qood 

representative classification of different management regimes. In 



most case::; ind.ividual paddocks, as count:it1q blockG, fell into one 

of the follow.inq cateqorics: bush runt>; permanent pastures of nat.ive 

grass spec1es; improved permanent pastures of introduced grasses and 

~ 

clovers; and improved pasb1res rotated with feed (or other) crops. 

Classification of paddocks on this basis enabled intra-site rates of 

tree decline to be assoc1ated with a particular type of management. 

The classification clearly reflects a progressive increase in land 

use. 

'fhe effect of th.:i s procedure can be illuBt:rated by n~fE;:r.ence 

to site 9. Chzmqe in t.ree numbers on this propE?.ri:y, excludinq t~ree-

less and extensively cl.eared areas, strows an overall gain of 14 per 

cent (Table 3. 3). Corre1atinq this with thEe breakdown into manage-
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ment. types indicates that Ud.s chanqe compr.i.sed a 71 per cent decrease 

in tree numbers on improved pa'3ture-rotation pa.ddocks, and an increase 

of 54 per cent on a more extensive area of native pasture and con-

tigwJus bush run. 

Not all properties contained extensive multiple land manaqement 

systems, most of those surveyed being based solely or to a qreater 

extent,on improved pasture-croppinq rotation paddocks. The range 

of rnana<:Jement types applyinq to the sample and the estimated chanqes 

:in tree number pertain inq to each are described i.n •.rable 3. 4. 

Properties exhibitinq more than one paE;ture type an~ 9iven multiple 

entries. A~> with ~!'able 3. 3, tree counts in •rable 3. 4 refer to "treed" 

areas that have not: been cxt:.ens:i vely cleared since 1947, although 

some selective clearing may have occurred. 

Casual insp8~tion of Table 3.4 suggests some direct association 

between intensity of manaqement and rate of tree decline. This 

becomes mud1 more noticeable when the areas are ranked in order of 

ascendinq rate of t::r.ce .lo~;s and the corrcspond.inq pasture types are 

also shown (Table 3.5). 



Site 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

(3 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

'I' ABU~ 3. 4 

Association of 'I'ree Decline with Past:ure 'l'ype 

H.eq ion 

,Jericho 

Colebrook 

St.onor 

Oatlandc; 

Bothwell 

York Plains 

York Plaim> 

York Pl.ains 

I~oss 

Campbell Town 

Conara 

Conara 

Delmont 

Delmont 

Tree Decline 
( 96) 

60 

70 

31 

72 

7B 

0 

45 

45 

24 

23 

73 

(·-)'54 

71 

65 

57 

50 

62 

f30 

48 

75 

Pasture •rype 

Improved permanent pasture 

Native permanent pasture 

Improved pa";t:ure·-rotation 

Improved pasture-rotation 

Improved pasture-rotation 

Bush run 

Improved permanent pasture 

Improved permanent pasture 

Native permanent pasture 

Native permanent pasture 

Improved pasture-rot.ation 

Native permanent pasture 

Improved pasture·-rotation 

Improved pasture-rotation 

In~roved pasture-rotation 

Native permanent pasture 

Improved _pasture--rotation 

Improved pasture-rotation 

Native permanent pasture 

Improved pasture-rotation 

Clearly th(~ cla::~sificat:ion of "pa~>ture t.ype" is broad, and 

within any one type there would be wide vnriations in management 

reg~nes of areas concerned. 1~is variation involves such factors 

as the past sequence of usages and treatments of individual paddocks 



'I'ABLE 3. 5 

Hank inq o [ 'l'r:'fce Decline wit.b Pa.Bt.u:r.e 'l'ypE~ 

Site 
'I'.t:ce Decline 

(51;) 
Pasture Type 

9 (-) :;4 Native pcrnDnent pasture 

() Bush .run 

7 23 Native permanent pasture 

6 24 Native permanent pasture 

2 3] Improved pasture-rotation 

6 45 Improved permanent pasture 

5 Improved permanent pasture 

14 Native permanent pasture 

12 50 Native permanent pasture 

11 57 Improved pasture-rotation 

1 60 Improved permanent pasture 

12 62 Improved pasture-rota t.ion 

10 65 Improved pasture-rotation 

2 70 Native permanent paE:ture 

9 71 Improved permanent pasture 

3 72 Improved pasture-rotation 

73 Improved pasture-rotation 

14 75 Improved pasture-rotation 

4 78 Improved pasture-rotation 

1.3 BO Improved pasture-rotation 

and the system of practices in force at the end of the period under 

considerat:ion. Despite these differences, it appears from Table 

3.5 that pasture type is potentially a good differentiating charact-

eristic. As such, :i. t is comprised of a number of accessory 

character1st1cs that co-vary with rates of tree decline including, 

in the present~ c<lse, particular rnanaqernent. techniques employed in 
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animal pruduction. A number of thec;e techniques, such as clearing 

practices, cultivation, the Uf3e of fertilizers, the use of pastures 

of exotic grasses and clovers and higher stocking rates have been 

implicated in either a causal or predisposing capacity in tree decline 

syndromes olsewh0r(~, and an? examined in detail in Chapter 4. 

In view of these implications, some description is appropriate 

he.re of systems of rnanaqement practices which characterize pasture 

types, and trends in the applicatio11 and degree of use of several such 

practicf~S were obtained from t:he que~:;t:ionn;:d re (see Appendix) . 

The pasture t.ypcs ident if i eel fall naturally into two cat;eqories: 

more int0nsively managed areas sown with introduced grasses and 

clovers, and are.::1s dominated by native qrar;sc~s. 

In the former cateqory, improved permanent past.ures and imp.roved 

pasture-rotation paddocks are perhaps nmst distinguished by a past 

history of clearing. Many propertie~3 in t.he sample were established 

between tl1e early and mid-1800s, and several of the smaller properties 

were formed by t.he morr~ recE~nt: break·-up of such old and ext:ensive 

holdinqs. II. louq history of rnainly pant.oral land use has seen much 

of the'region cleared of native vegetation, with only larger scattered 

trees retained. ::;ince the 193Ch3, these areas were subject to more 

intensive manaqe~HK~ll t in t:he form of pasture improvement with exo·tic 

pasture spec1es and, on all but three properties surveyed, the area 

sown to pasture varied from approxirrBtely 70 per cent to 100 per cent 

of the property, with most around 85 per cent. 

Establishment of improved panture on sufficiently cleared land 

required cultivation, but may also have needed selective clearing for 

use of heavy machinery or extensive clearinq for new pasture. On t.he 

more int.ensivc;ly manaqecl propert.ie.'" all relatively flat areas were 

cultivated, as well as son~ of considerable slope on ridges and 



hilltops. Gullies, rocky banks and excessively steep areas were 

genE~rally excluded from cultivation. 

Sown pasture species consisted predominantly of a mixture of 

perennial ryeqrass and cmbtcrranc~an clover and, leBs commonly, whi·te 

clover, ~I'asdaJ e ryegrass and porto cocks foot. Generally seed was 

sown in conjunction with aerial top·-dre~:;sing of superphosphate. 

All sown pastures were fcrt.ilized, wi1~h t:his met:hod used by most 

since the 1950s when rates of 120 to 240 kilograms per hectare annually 

wen~ common. In recent years, fertilizer use has declined in view 

of its expense and reduced re~;pon~.;es in past.ure growth, with applic-

ations usually rotated nn diffencnt rts of a property over a period 

of years. Most landholders estimated aggregate quantities of super-

phosphate at 3.8 to 5 tonnes per hectare. 

Carrying capacity on properties surveyed ranged from 3.75 to 

11. 2' . .i head per hectare, with most around 7. 5 head per hec1:are. In 

many ca.se:3 this had increasc"d substantially (by 50 to 200 per cent.) 

since Lhe late 1940s, and was attributed to improved pasture techniques 

and control of tl1c~ rabbit: population's effect: on pasture by t.h(~ use 

of myxomatosis. 

'l'he above gives a brief outline of the type of mana(Jement involved 

in the E~stablishment and maintenance of improved pastures. A conunon 

adjunct was the use of ct~rtain paddocks fo:r cropping and the periodical 

nJtation of thi ~3 wit.h nown pasture. Hence, an area under improved 

pasture with a croppinq rotation would, ov<:~~r several r:ota1:ions, exper

ience intensive manaqcm,~nt. for crop and pasture establishment, main-· 

tenance, harvef.>tinq, and the qrazinq of stock. Stubble burning, 

while not. widespread, was another t~echnique used in conjunction with 

the cropping rotati.on. 
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Native pastures and more heavily wooded areas used as bush runs 

occurred t.o a small (~X tent on most: properties but, on the three larger 

properties of the survey, were the dominant pasture type. Such areas 

nat:.urally experience different manaqement to Gown pasture, although 

some techniques are cmnmon to both. For present purposes bush runs 

can be considered <H> "unmanaqed", being more densely treed woodland 

or dry sclerophyll forest with sparse native grasses and stocked at 

comparatively low rate~3. 

While native:. pastures are similarly based on the use of native 

grasses for stock feE>.d, they may be under some forms of management to 

allow higher stocking rates. In one case, native pasture had been 

grazed as heavily as adjoining sown pasture, but only over the past 

t:wo unusually dry years. Clearing in native pastures was found to 

a small extent on a single property and, in general, is not the case 

as all forms of vegetation are made use of including feed qrasses, 

saggs and tussock grasses for low shelter, and smaller trees of Acacia 

spp. also for shelter. On the three larger properties and several 

others, where thi ::;; t:ype of vegetation exir;ted, it was commonly used 

for lcnnbing. 

Some areas within native pastun~fl were cultivated, usually 

involving only small patches of open qround whe.re clov<:'.!rs were Se(~ded 

in with native grasses. Clover al~:;o volunteered from stock droppings 

and was encouraqed by the use of phosphatic fertilizer.. Top--dressing 

with super}~IDsphate was used on all native pastures, although some 

qualification of this is needed. On the larger properties, extensive 

native pastures were t:.op--·dressed at the same rate as applied to smaller 

contiC)uous sown pastures and, while th.is rate was comparable wit.h t.he 

rest of the samph~, the period in twe war; relatively shorter, avc~raging 

1.7 years as compared to l? years. Conversely, on smaller properties, 

native pasture was top----drc::wod at a lower rate than tha.t under the 
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predominatinq sown pastures. The effect in both cases was that 

nat.ive pastu.res received qenerally less fertilizer tJ1an most sown 

pasture~;, with aqqreqatE~ amount.s for the former estimated at 1. 9 to 

2.5 tonnes per hectare. 

QuestionnairE~ re::;ponses indicated that: fire as a manaqement 

practice was common on native pastures. Hegular "cool burning" of 

small patches was used to control the spread of sagqs and cutter 

grasses, and to promote the qrowth of native feed grasses. With the 

exception of stubble burning, deliberate firing on more improved 

properties was found to be used only at the time of initial clearing 

or other small "clearing up" operations, neither affecting sown 

pastures. 

Herbicide and pe~:;ticide use was not found t:o be widesp.read on 

either bnproved or native pastures. It was restricted to some local-

ized applications to control qonw and, although limited to a few 

properties within the sample, more extensive use on improved properties 

for control of thistJ e~>. 

The above has indicated the variabi1 it:y that. exists between 

sever<:t1• manacwment para.meter::c> that characterize pasture t:ype. 'I' his 

variatiort, however, does not by itself explain the differences seen 

in rates of tree declim:: b(3tween and within sites. Many physical 

and biolog.ical paramcd:.en> also different .. iate sites, such as aspects 

of climate, topoqraphy, qeoloqy, soil, flora and fauna. On any one 

site, Uw environmenL of the isolated farm tree wiLL be influenced by 

a complex Lnteraction between aLL of the~>c biophysical fuctors, as 

well as the interaction with Uw human factor reflectf~(;. in patterns 

of Bet:.tlement, I. and tu::e and mcHla(JCment. 

Bioloqical and physic,Jl f.:.tctor·s have <JJC>o becm implicated as 

*' 
predi;:v),;:inq or c<m::;j nq trccc> to prcmilture decline, and several W(:'re 



selected for investigation. These included vertebrate and inverte-

brate pest.s, prolonqed excessively wet or dry period::;;, impaired drain

age, exposure fo1lowinq clearing, excessive soil salinity and erosion. 

It: was proposed to <H';ser:;s the !3iqnificance of tJH;r;e factors regard-

inq both their occur.rence and association with tree declirw in the 

r:>tudy region. C.i.ven the aims and const.raints of t~he study, this 

asse~>EJrnent would be bac>ed on landholders' perceptions as obtained 

throuqh the quef3tionnaire. 

In the foL Jowinq crwpter, survc~y findings reqardinq individual 

biophysical anc1 land mun<tc]ernenl: parameters will be discussed in the 

contexts of their role ir1 the aetiology of tree decline, and of related 

experience from elsewhere in i\u~>t:raJia. 



CHAPTER Ll: ASSESSMENT OF EN 

IN THEE DECLINE 

L STRESSES 

ThE~ previous chapter id~mtified a nutnbE:er of factors that 

have been associated with tree decline. 'l'hese were of two funda-

mentally different types: those of natural systems, and those of 

systems manipulated by man. All possess the common faculty of an 

cnvi . .ronmcmt:al ~>tress acting directly, or indirectly, ·to cause or 

predispose trees to premature decline and death. 

In examining this association, the present chapter will adopt 

a standard format for each parameter. Information will be presented 

from the literature regarding the mechanisms involved which induce 

docline or death, and this wi1l be comp.lement~ed by (?Xamples of tree 

decline elsewhere in Australia appropriate to that factor. Wit:hin 

this context of an estc\l)lished body of knowledqe and experience 

relE~vant find:i.nqs from both the aerial photoq:r·aph analyses and land-· 

holder inter. views 111rill be presented to LU lt:'>trate the situation in 

the study reqion. 

The sy::;tem of environmental ''tresfH~r; affectinq farm trees is 

a complex one and, .in thE'! concludinq section of t:his chapter, some 

attempt w:i 11 be made to indicate the interrelatedness that exi r:;t.s 

between many of the fnct.ors involved. Initially, however, each 

will be considered in terms of its action as an individual stress. 

4.1 The Nature of Environmental Stress 

Levitt: (1972) defines a bioloqical ~>tre~>s a.s any environmental 
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factor capable of inducing a potentially injurious strain (irrevers-

ible or plastic strain) in living organisms. Such a stress may 

not, however, be directly injurious if it produces a reversible or 

elastic strain. Hesultant injury is depend.ent on the phenological 

stage and physiological status of the tree at the time, as well as 

the type of stress and period of exposure, and can be induced in 

several ways: 

(1) Rapid injury caused by brief exposure ·to a stress, 

such as sudden freezing. Thi.s is a primary direct 

injury or direct plastic strain. 

(2) Stress producing a non-injurious elastic strain may 

restLl t in <Hl injurious pJ ilstic stra:i n if it persists 

for a lotHJ enouqh pnriod. Cllilling stress for instance 

may slow a plant's chemical process,es which, while not 

directly injurious, may cause a metabolic deficiency 

if it pc~rsists. This is a primary indirect injury 
II> 

or indirect plastic strain. 

(3) A stress may cause injury not via the strain it 

produces but by inducing a secoru1 stress over time. 

F'or inGtance, hiqh temperature may not be directly 

inj uriow:; but: may ca.use injury by inducinq a water 

deficit in the plant . This is a secondary stress 

.injury and itself may act directly or indirectly 

(Lcv.itt 1972; Kozlowski 1979). 

Environn~ntal stresses arc of two main types: biotic and 

physico-chemical. Biotic stresses are those involving infection 

or competition w:i th other organisms while phyi>i.co-chemical stresses 

include those :involving temperature extremes, water excesses or 
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deficits and chemical. factors such as salt, ions or biocides (Levitt 

1972; Kozlowski 1979). Any or9anism or other agent which may cause 

a plant t.o mal.function. including components of the physical environ-

rnent such as cl:i.mat.ic or ~3oi1 cond.itions, has been t:ermed a "physio-

path" (Treshow 1970). l\J t:houc]h this t:erm will not be employed in 

th~-~ followinq dif>cuf;sion, the concept of t.he physiopath does indicate 

the scope of potential environmental stresses to which trees are 

subject .. 

4.2 Land Mana Pment Pr'act"ices as Environmental Stresses 

Pa:::ture improvement: refe.r-s to a number of land management prac-

tH:es involved :i.n increasinq past:u.re productivity in order to maintain 

higher stocking rates and tln1s increase animal production. It 

I> 
includes the kiLling of tr·ees by :ringbarking or felLing, burning of 

felled timber and associated vegetation, cultivation and sowing of 

exotic pasture qrasses and clover:s, the application of chemical fertil-· 

izers and an overall increase in carrying capacity of the holding. 

'l'hesE~ techniquer> indu.ce in rc~mnant nat.ive vegetation stresses 

that can be classified either as biotic, such as competition with 

improved pasture grasses, or physico-chemical, such as those induced 

by clearing, cultivation, fertilizers and the effects of grazing 

stock. 'I'hey rnay affect: tree health directly, as with the impact 

of cultivation on surface roots, ln1t more often act indirectly through 

secondary effects such as the altered air drainage patterns and evap-

orative effects of clearing, or changes to soil nutrient status by 

fertilizer and stock manure. 

Many such effects have been proposed in the literature as 

adversely affectinq tree he.alth and contribut.ing to tree decline. 

'I'hese statements, however, have tended t:oward~~ the doctrinaire, largely 

ignoring the means by which land management practices impose their 



effects on trees. This applier:; also to the role of biophysical 

factors in tree decline (see Section 11.3) although to a les~:;er 

extent in the cct.~;e of some, such as insect defoliation in the New 

England dieback syndrome. 

In t.he foLlowing di~:>cussion, the land management practices iden

tified abovn will bP examined requrdinq their possible function as a 

stress affecting farm trees. Emphasis will be on each factor as an 

individual stress und, although predisposing effects will be included, 

a more detailed coJlsidcration of interactions with other land-use 

related or biophysical factors will be the subject o~' Section 4.4. 

4.2.1 Clearing 

The process of inJtial clearing of trees and woody shrubs for 

aqricult:ural activity introduces a number of stresses affecting, 

l:.JoU1 directly and j nd:i rectly 1 trees which are retained. 

In qc•nera l terms, the reduction of surrounding tree cov(~r and 

consequen·t expoo;ure has been seen as imposing an increasingly host.ile 

environment: on remnant: veqet:ation via physical darnaqe 1 salini t:y and 

enhanced evaporat.ion (Neumann et a.!.. 19Fll) • Adverse responses to 

this new envirornnent may, in part, be due to morpholoqical and physio

loqical differences between open-qrown and fon~st.-grown trees, with 

the crown!'> of treer> reta Lned after c lear:i.ng unable to tolerat:e the 

new concLi.tions (Gro~·;e 19BO). 

The immediate effect: of opon:i.nq up canopies and isolating remain

ing Lrees is to enhance the likelihood of damage by frost, wind and 

desiccation. 'I'he most direct stress will be of a mechanical nature 

and re~>ult[J from an increased impact of wind on branches and root 

systems that have been adapted to more sheltered conditions (Levitt 

197 2). 



Wind :is tl1e mont cf fect.ive factor that removes tho sheath of 

water-saturated air from around the leaf and, toc.Jether with the pump-

ing action of leaf flexing, increases water Joss and transpiration. 

When this loss exceeds the rate at which leaf moisture is replaced, 

stress is induced through atmospheric drought 2u1d may result in 

leaf death (Peace 1962; Simpfendorfer 1978). Richards ( 1981) 
I> 

Li~;;ts "chanqe in r3oilwatpr balance" as one of th<; more probable mE,ans 

by which clearing affects tree vigour. 

The exposure of trees consequent on clearing qreatly enhances 
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t.he incidence of frost damnqe due t:o altered cold air drainaqe patterns 

and increased lwat losf:> through radiation (Cross 1979; '!'reshow 1970). 

Such microclimatic changes may also be partly responsible for the 

death of some forest tn?es after loqqinq operat:ions (Ellis 1964). 

Clearing tlrus induces stress by various means and, if not adapted 

to, may predispo~;e trees to attack by insects or infection by second-

ary pathogens (Wylie and Yule 1979) . The light-loving behaviour of 

many of the eucalypt feedinq inseci:s also becomes significant in in-

creasinq the susceptibility of isolated trees to attack (Anon 1981). 

In this regard, an important factor associated with clearing is the 

accompanying loss of habitat for predators and parasites of many types 

of phytophaqous innects. The resultant decr(~ase in numbers of many 

such bird and insect: species followinq cleaxinq of fon~st and woodland 

has been suggested as one of the factors underlying the increasing 

severity of ins(:ct. grazinq on eucalypts, especially on the NE~w England 

tablE!lands of New South Wales (Anon 1979; Davidson l9Hl; Ford 1981). 

Serious damaqe by insects here was rare in undisturbed forest and 

woodland, more conunon where trees had been thinned for qrazing and 

most extreme where odd trees were scattered in pasture. Similarly, 

lJreater nu1nbers of chrysomeJ. id leaf beetles were found in former 

forest and woodland that had been extensively cleared than in 



undisturbed areas (Anon 1979). Duqqin (19111) also found that the 

incidenc<:; of eucalypt <lieback on t.lw New Eng.lond l:ab1clands declined 
t> 

w.i th increa~d.nq canopy cJ osure. 

The expo::;ure or :i solntion of trees oriqi nally in a woodland 
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formation has lwc'n .irnp.l icat:cd in t.he increa~>ccd damaqe seen by arboreal 

mawnals (in particular brush-tailed oossums), foliage feeding insects 

and secondary lc;af pal:hO<JC~ns in Victoria (NE~umann et al. 1981) . 

Exposure has also been stated as the cause, either wholly or in part, 

of the death of t .. n~e~.; left after clearing in the Mt. Lofty Ranges 

and south-·castorn rcqion of South AustxaJia (Sullivan and Venning 

1982). 

An assessment of a causal link between clearing per se and 

tree decline in the study region could not readily be achieved, due 

mainly to the lack of control sites. On most properties, clearing 

had been undertaken to a greater extent in the nineteenth century or, 

if closer to the commencement of the study period, was in association 

with other develo0nents for pasture improvement. Further, areas that 

had been cleared extensively and left with scattered trees were 

excluded from the quant:itat.ive analyfds as th~~y would not have con-

tributed to estimating the rate of tree decline. 

Althouqh frost was mentioned by some landholders as having 

killed trees, no indications were available regarding proximity to 

clearing. Effectively all that can be said regarding the relation 

between clearinq and tree decline in the study region is that, on 

those areas showing t:he highest rates of tree loss, namely improved 

pasture-rotation paddocks, most extensive clearing had occurred well 

before t.he period under review. Conversely, on native permanent 

pasture, where the rate of tree decline was least, little or no 

clearing occtn:red before or durin9 this period. 



4.2.2 Cultivation 

CnlLivat:Lon for t.he e~3Labli~:;hm<ent. of sown past.ures or a crop·-

pinq rotation :i nduccs ~:;tress in a number of ways, the most di.n~ct 

being physical damage to surface roots. Lateral roots of eucalypts 

brzmchinq from the primary root are frequently horizontal and close 

to the surface, and absorb both nutrients and water from the topsoil 

(Simpfendorfer 197B). It is in the top few inches of the soil pro-

file that the majority of the tree's fine feeder roots are found 

(Day 19BO; .Jacobs 195S), and these may ext:end far beyond the crown 

of the tree and even pa03t ad:joininq tr:ees (Simpfendorfer 197B). 

Damage to feeder roots may potentiate the effects of water 

stress in times of wat.er shortage and predispose trees to infection 
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by root rot pathogens (Anderson 197B; Wylie and Yule 1979). Impaired 

root function due to a ranqe of factors has been suggested as one 

of the fundamental components underlying dieback of eucalypts on the 

New England tablelands, and would consequently be exacerbated by damage 

to existing feeder roots (Richards 1981). 

Qestruction of surface roots by cultivation allows for the 

establishment of c:r·ops or past:ure by reducirHJ competition from tree 

roots for water and nutrients (Borough 1978). In this regard, Day 

(19BO) sees competition from est.ab1ished shrubs, qrasses and herbs 

as a vital factor in a number of dieback s:i.tuat.i.ons. Grasses are 

often very much more efficient than trees in utilizing water and 

nutrients from the top few cent.imetres of soil, and management to 

increase grass yields may have removed the "competit.ive advantage" 

of trees on grazing land (Peace 1962; Day 1980). 

Eeduced producLi.vit.:y of pastures or crops near eucalypts has 

been at.tribut:ed to competition for wat.er or nut.rients or both, but 

may al~;o be the product of alle1opat:.hic effects (Anderson 1978; story 



1967; VanDer Sommcn 19t13). Similarly, allclopathic effects have 

been !>uggestecl iln one of the 11101':"(:~ r)robable fact:ors impairing tree 

root function (Richards 1981) . 

Allelopathy involves th(~ secretion of met:abolic substances 

from roots and aerial tissues by one population of plants that may 

be harmful to a competing populat.ion; st.ronq effects are most likely 

to be observed in porrulation interactions of recent origin or after 

sudden chanqcs to an ecosystem, especially t:hrough the act:ion of man. 

Allelopathic compounds occur widely in herbaceous and woody species 

and in crop and pasture residues, and are known to inhibit the estab-

lishment and qrowth of forest trees. Such toxicity is not only sig-
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ni ficant for its own sake but for its pot:ent:ial in predisposing plan·ts 

·to .infection by root parasites (Kozlowski 1979; Odum 1971; 'l'reshow 

1970). 

Carter et al. (19Bl) have suqgested t:hat allelopathic subs·tances 

of exot::tc grasGes may have cont:ributed to some cases of eucalypt die-

back in New South Wales, particularly in trees already stressed by 

J.nsect: a !:tack .. 

I11 the study region, t.he effects of cul ti vat ion were found to 

be intrinsically t:ied to pasture establishment and, to a lesser extent, 

associated croprling rotations. Areas when~ bot.h ,practices were 

found to have been in association for considerable time exhibited 

high rates of tree decline compared with those where cultivation for 

sown pasture was not the dominant practice. 

On paddocks with rates of tree loss of - 54, 0, 23, 24, 48 .• SO and 

70 per cent, cultivation was minimal or absent, with pastures either 

wholly of native grasses or predominantly native pastures with some 

seeded clover. Another qroup was identified where pastures had 

been cultivated and sown with introduced species of grass('S and clovers, 

but were not used for cropping. On these areas, tree loss estimates 
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were 45, 4'), 60, and 71 per cent. Where cultivntion for pasture 

establishment was assoc:iated with cultivation for cropping, on a rot-

ational bas1s, estimated rates of loss were seen to be greatest, 

showing values of 31, 57, 62, 65, 72, 73, 75, 78, and 80 per cent. 

Several sites do, to some extent, possess control areas that 

illustrate the impact of cultivation in tree decline. On site 6, 

for example, superphosphate has been applied to the entire property 

to an aqqregate amount estimated at 2.5 tonnes per hectare. 'I'his 

property was cleared well before 1947, with no secondary clearing 

during the study period and was, at an early stage in its development, 

mainly used for cropping.· Most of t:he property is now improved pasture 

and rates of tree decline on this area indicated a loss of 45 per cent 

whereas, on the remaining area of uncultivated native permanent 

pasture, the estimated rate of loss was 24 per cent. 'rhi s, however , 

does not: represent a perfect cont:ro.l situat:ion as, b(~sides the absence 

of cultivation and sown pasture, native pasture would have been under 

a lower stocking rate. 

A similar si t.ua tion was found on site 9. Here, sown permanent 

pasture was established on an area originally u:s<'~d for cropping, and 

had been cultivated for pasture establishment since the 1930s. This 

area was adjacent to native pe:r-mannnt pasture which had been drill

seeded on t.he mor:e open parts with clover 1 with both areas under the 

same fertilizer regime. The area under sown pasture had not been 

cleared since the mid-1800s while that under native pasture was 

effectively uncleared. Estimat.ed rates of declinf~ showed a 71 per 

cent loss on sown permanenl~ pasture, and a gain of 54 per cent in tree 

number on native permanent pasture. Aqain, t:his difference in rate 

appears mostly attributable to cultivation and associated pasture 

est:.ablishnK~nt., al thouqh the' early clearing a.nd relatively hiqher stock

ing rates may also have contributed to the higher rate of loss on 

sown pasture, with the lower stocldnq rates on native pasture possibly 
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allowing for increased tree numbers through natural regeneration. 

With respect to this general trend between cultivation and 

tree decline, site 2 represents something of an anomaly. On this 

property, the rate of decline on native pasture was estimated at 

70 per cent over the 32 year period, compared with 31 per cent for 

an adjacent area under an improved pasture-cropping rotation. This 

effect was not re.adily explicable from survey data. It suggests 

that land management: practices are not by themselves wholly respon-

sible for tree decline, but that other site factors are likely to be 

significant also. 

Observations recounted by landholders, while anecdotal in nature, 

also involve cultivation in specific instances of tree decline. On 

one site, decline in the health of ma1:ure Eucalyptus v.imi.naJis, re-

tained during clearing in 1968, was noted following subsequent cultiv-

at ion for pasture establislunent. Similarly, another landholder 

attributed the gradual deterioration of all paddock trees to cultivat-

ion as some paddocks which were cul t.i vated but had never been cleared 

of standing trees displayed marked decline. 

' Comment from several landholders associated the loss of partie-

ular eucalypt species with cultivation. In four separate cases 

E. v.imina.Z.is was described as being "shallow root.ed" and very suscE~pt-· 

ible to damage by plouqhing, while the associat~ed E'. ova.ta, in three 

of these cases, was mentioned in comparison as being unharmed by close 

cultivation. The observation of one landholder, that cultivation 

enables pasture qra~>f;c~s to qrow up to tho trun.k of I::. ovat:a but not 

in the ca~>e of E. v.iminal..is or E. pauciflo:ra, sug~1est.s a differc~nce 

in root system characte:r·istic that has p.roven significant in the 

response of trees to cultivation. 



4.2.3 Fertilizers 

The use of phosphatic fertilizer in many grazing and cropping 

situations has often been linked with eucalypt death and decline. 
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The basis for this connection is the belief that the evolutionary 

adaptation of many eucalypts to the nutrient-poor status of most 

Australian soils has rendered them susceptible to damage by add~tional 

nutrients, or t:hat the soil is now "too rich" (Anon 1979) . Despite 

this adaptation, and their conservative use of mineral elements, 

native trees will respond to phosphatic and nitrogenous fertilizers 

in c:orYtrolled amounts (Pryor 1976; Simpfendorfer 1978). However, it 

1s known that excess1ve quantities of fertilizer will damage plants, 

man~ readily J.f 1t comes in contact: with foliaqe (Peace 1962). 

In adversely affecting tree growt~ fertilizers may themselves 

act as the stress factor or they may induce secondary stresses. 

Mineral elements present in amounts surplus to optimum requirements 

(for inst:ance, as a resu U:. of continued phosphatt'! application) may 

be absorbed and accunrulated to levels toxic to the plant. 'l~he toler-

ance ~xhibited to such levels will be influenced by soil factors, 

and on species characteristics such as nutrient requirement, inherent 

t~olerance, the ability to absorb and accumulate diffErent. ions, as 

well as the relative abundance of elements in the soil. 'l'oxicity 

is also af£0,cted by the relative arncnm·t~s absorbed ··· excess phosphorus, 

for instance, accentuates symptoms of iron and potassium deficiencies, 

and exce~;s nitrogen leads t.o nwgnesimn or calcium deficiency ('I'reshow 

1970). 

In this vein, Cross (1979) has suggested that large amounts of 

phosphonw, niLroq(m or fmlphur may inc'lirec·tly weaken trees by satur"· 

at:inq avaiL1ble ion exctliHlCJC~ sit.es on root:s, thus prEwr:mt.ing uptake 

of other essential elements and inducing art:ificial~~>nutrient. 
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deficiencies. Such a nutrient irnbalance may cont.ribu·te towards 

impaired root function, proposed as an important factor in eucalypt 

dieback on the New England tablelands (Richards 1981). Accordingly, 

Kozlowski (1979) indicates that. excesses of mineral Ihltrient:s may 

lower the soil water potential and decrease water absorption by 

osmotic effect.s, so injuring root: cells by plasmolysis. 

Superphosphate reverts in t:he soil t.o a less soluble form that 

is not roacli ly JcachcJ hut is retained in tJ1e surface 3 to 5 em 

of the soil, where :i.t:rJ effect on pH is t.oward alkalinity (Simp:Een-

dorfer 1978). Parsons and Spech.t (1967) have shown that high soil 

alkalinity will lower the solubility and availability of some trace 

elements and, given the larqe amounts of superphosphate applied to 

pasture (up to 5 tonnes per hectare aggregate for properties surveyed), 

this may provide a further route for adverse effects on tree health. 

Fertilizing with Huperphosphate has also been implicated in 

tree decline by increasing the incidence of insect attack on eucalypts. 

'l'h.is occurs t.hrough the improved nut.riE'!nt stat: us of the soil, partie-· 

ularly raised nitrogen levels from e~1anced clover growth increasing 

t:he attraction of leave~; to phytophaqous insects (Anon 1979; White 

1969, 197B). This action has been suggested as one of the effects 

of fertilizer in tl~ New England dieback syndrome, where it is also 

seen as improving Lhe topsoil as a habitat for larvae of leaf-eating 

beet: . .les ('l'renbath and Smith 19Bl). In New :::>outh Wales, "phosphatic 

poisoning" ha~> been c>ugqested a.s contribut..inq to t:he death of eucal-

ypts (Carter et a]. 19131), and fertilizers were noted as having 

adverse effects on the health of eucalypts in some instances in Vic., 
toria (Neumann ct aZ. l9Bl). 

Several s.i tuationc; were found in the muvey which, despi1:e 

t:heir circurnBtimtLJ.l nature, highliqht the effect of fertilizers in 

tree decline. On Ed. to 12, t.he equivalent of a control was found with 



respect to other land management practices in an area of native 

pasture wl1ich had not been cleared or cultivated, but had been top

dressed by aerial application of superphosphat-e since 1967 to an 

aggregate of 1.9 tonnes per hectare. According to the landholder, 

tree death and decline here has only been noticeable since that time. 

Although the effect of deliberate clearing and cultivation can be 

exclude<] in t.his case, the presence of stock may have contributed to 

the exprer>sion of visible~ symptoms. Site factors such as edaphic 
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or climatic cond.it . .ions may also have been important, with the 1967 

drought in particular possibly acting in concert with, or predisposing 

trees to, fertilizer-induced stress. 

1~e implication of fertilizer in tree decline may be seen in 

another example where native past:ure is found adjacent to an improved 

pasture-rotation paddock on site 14. In additidn to other differ-

ences in management, this native f.lasture ha.d not. been top·-dressed, 

whereas the rotation paddock had received superphosphate to an aggn~gat.e 

of over 5 tonnes per hectare. Rates of tree decline were estimated 

at 48 per cent and 75 per cent respectively. 

'The above example merely indicates that, in this case, fertilizer 

application should lx; viewed a.s an important inducer of stress among 

the many that: can affect trees. Qualification of the various fertil-

izer reqimes i1S they pertain to "pasture type" was included in 

Chapter 3. 

4.2.4 Stock Effects 

The aim of the management practices out.1.ined so far is generally 

toward greater animal production by increasing the overall carrying 

capacity of the property. If this if; considered with t.he dwindling 

tree population, the impact of stock on remaining trees mtwt: ·there

fore progressively worsen. 



This impact:. is tranr.;rnitted in two ways -· through dung and 

urine deposits affecting nutrient cycling and distribution, and 

through trampl:inq lead:inq to chanqes in physical properties of 

soil. Observations have shown that the qreatest build-up of nut-

rients through stock manure occurs at sites where stock regularly 

rest or· camp such as on hilltops, under trees, and near trouqhs 

and dams. Similarly, the t:ramplinq of soil and incidence of bare 

ground is also more pronounced on these areas (Hilder and Mot.ters

head 1963; Arnold and Dudzinski 1978). 

'I'ree in·juries <rro known to hnv(~ been caus~CJd by high concentrat-

ions of animal excrctu, .L::t1ly at camp sites which act as a sink 

for pasture nutrients (Boyd 1965). The react: ion of trees, however, 

wi11 be dQpendent. on the prenence of other stresses and on individual 

species' tolerance. Logan (1971) has shown that, of eiqht eucalypt 
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specles from southern New South Wales, six showed signs of deteriorat-

ion and eventually died after 3-·5 yearn of heavy stock manure dE~posits 

around the tree, while 2 species did not succumb and showed signs of 

vigorous growth. It is li.kely t:Jwt the direct nutrient effect of 

manure deposits on t:ree health will show sirnilarit.ie~, with the action 

of prolonged or excessive superphosphate application, outlined in 

Section 4 . .2.3. Changes to nutrient status by grazing stock may also 

act indirectly by causing cumulative changes to the soil microflora 

and microfauna .reducing soil porosity and fertility, and so affecting 

physical and chemical :>oil properties (Boyd 1965). 

Th.e impact of c?tock can be transmit.ted directly to soil physical 

properties by trampling and severe qrazing. 'I'rarnpling may result in 

compacl:.ion of the surface soil layer reducincr penetration, permeability 

and storage of water (Boyd 1965). With compaction of soils there 

is a decrease in pore space and root penetration is more difficult. 



As roots tap soil water by qrowinq towards moister soil, thin may 

prevent sufficient water uptake (Simpfendorfer 1978). Similarly, 

compaction wiJ.l both inhibit ingress of oxygen and cause accumulation 

of carbon dioxide, 1eadinq directly to root death and so adding to 

the water deficit and, eventually, rn~nicking the branch dieback 

symptoms of d.r:·ought (Peace 1962). 

This C'ffcct of stock is aqcp:avated <It camp areas whe.n~ grazinq 

and build·-up of manure r~crnove surface veqr~tation, thus inhibiting 

water infiltration and exacerbating runoff and erosion (Boyd 1965; 

Stoddart et al. 1975; Adams 1975). 

Several instances of rural cHeback in Australia implicating the 

effects of stock have been recorded. Kile (l98la) has suggested 

that both nut.ri•;;nt redistribution and soil cornpact.ion contribute t:o 

increasing the susceptibility of eucalypts t:o insect~ att:ack, and 

Richards (1981) sees the t:wo factors as contributing t.o impaired root 
~ 

function as one of tl1e underlying causes of New England dieback. 

Soil cornpa.ction and tramplinq of [?hallow root:s have been suqgest:ed 

as an aqgravatinq factor in the incidence of eucalypt dieback in 

South' Australia (Boardman l9f3l; f>ullivan and Venning 1982) and New 

Sr,ut.h Willes (Carter et a.I. 19Bl), while Morris (19Bl) states that 

soil aeration may affect. tlw tolerance of euca1.ypts to saline soils. 

In Western Australia, Borough (1978) sees the poor growth of trees 

in grazinq paddocks as probably due to the effects of large numbers 

of stock conqregating under them for shade. 

Very little ernerqed from the survey directly implicating the 

effects of stock in tree death or decline on particular properties, 

al thou9h it was suqqest:ed on two occasions that the build-up of 

manure a.round a dec:r·easing number of trees had contributed to th(~ir 

deterioration. Interestingly, both these sites exhiDited high rates 
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of tree decline (75 and 78 per cent) , with one having the highest 

stocking rate of all properties surveyed (up to 15 head per hectare) 

as we.U. <H> the highest top-dressing rate. 

In qeneral, however, two observations are wo·r·t:hy of note. 

Native pastures were usually stocked at a lower rate than pastures 

sown with irr~rovcd grasses and clovers although, in some cases, stock-

inq r;Jtes had been hiqhPr than normal on nativt') pastures due to the 

recent drought:. Secondly, since the late 1940s, there has been an 

increase in carrying capacity on most properties ranging from 50 to 

200 per cent, and attd .. butt~d to pasture improvement techniques. 

Both these effects, by no means rest.ricted to sheep farming in 

the Midlands, toqet:her with a. reduction in tree number by whatever 

~ 

means, can only be expect-ed to potentiate the impact of stock on 

remaining trees. 

As indicated earlier, the stresses impoS(:!d on tret~s in agric·-

ultural area~'' st:em not: on.ly from land use act.ivities but from biotic 

and physico-chemical environmental factors. An attempt was made in 

the investigation to assess the significance of several such bio-

physical factors in terms of their associat.ion with t.ree decline and 

covered drought, frost, flooding and waterlogging, salinity, insect 

pests and vertebrate pests of trees. Within the aims and constraints 

of the study, this was achieved through the inl:erview questionnaire 

and was based on the'! landholder's perception of each factor as it 

manifested itself or affected trees on his property. 'I' he se par a-

meters had all been implicated in either a causal or predisposing 

capacity in rural t.rE.!!?. decline elsewhere in Australia, some having 

associations with forest dieback in Tasmania. 



'l'he present c·li.scw3~3ion, as with Section 4.2, will firstly 

examine the princip1e~3 underlying each pa.ra.rneter 's possible role 

in tree dec 1:i ne. With in this con t:.ext., examples and experience 

implicatinq pdrticuLu: ar:sociations will be prf:~nented, and this 

will be followed by discussion of relevant: :3urvey findin9s. 

'I'he concept of drought is basicaLly a~:;sociatnd with a relative 

shortage of soil moisture available for usn by animal and plant com

" 
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munities (Gibbs and Maher 1967; Peace 1962). However, this criterion 

alone ir.:; insufficient in explaininq drouqbt: stress in plants, which 

develops ultim<llely wh(-,n the te!Vapor·ative l<)SS of water from leaves 

exceeds the rate of absorption by roots causinq an internal water 

deficit. 1\s such, it may be influenced by the action of wind affect-

ing water los~> from leaves, by soil cornpaction, or by compet:ition with 

othe.r: veqeta tion affecting t:he avaLLability of soil water (Whalley 

1973; McCutchan l~)'!CJ). 

EtH:calypts in qerwral can be classified as 21monqst t.hose plants 

able to with'ltand drouqht stress and severe wilting without sustain-

inq perwanent damage. Paradoxically, they do not economise on water 

u:::;e, but have wide·-ranqing root systems and thE~ ability t.o ext1:act 

water at very low soil moisture levels. 'I'ranspiration rates normally 

remain hilJh, and only when water deficit is high enough to produce 

perrr~nent wilting is there stomatal closure inhibiting transpiration 

and further water loss (Pryor 1976) . While a water deficit exists 

stress mechanisms will be active and, if prolonged past a certain 

point, will produce a stress injury. Such damage may occur before 

s~nptoms of water stress are visible (Levitt 1972). 

Water stress in trees adversely affects many physiological 

processes includin9 water uptake, stomatal closure, transpiration, 
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phot:osynt:hesi~>, n~EJp:i.rat.ion and enzyme activity, with the overall 

effect of inhibitinq qrowth. As trees tap soil water by increas-

in9 root lenq l:.h t:owat:ds moister soi 1, the inhibition of CJYUwth by 

severe water stress can be fatal or, at least, injurious (Whalley 

1973; Kozlowski 1979; •rreshow 1970). 

The effects of water stress are mostly attributable to the loss 

of tur9or in cells and are marked by a series of changes in physic-

logical processes. An early response is a decline in the rate of 

cell enlar.·gement and the subsequent inhibition of root and shoot 

growth. Further water deficit induces partial or complete stomatal 

closure, reducing gas exchange and inhibiting photosynthesis and trans-

piration (Hoc;e 1976; KozJowr.oki 1979). The reduction in the rate of 

photosyntheic>i~> is greater than that of respiration and this effect, 

together with a fall in translocation, will result in a net depletion 

of carbohydrate reserves (Levitt 1972). 

Continued dehydration will result in the breakdown of proteins 

and modification or reduction of enzyme activity in biochemical pro-

ce;3ses, and appears to furt:he:r affect the efficiency of thE! photo-

syntl;etic system. 'I'll<:~ subsequent prot:ein deficit and accumulation 

of toxic metabolites such as ammonia is known to be a source of plant 

injury. By this stage, respiration will have substantially decreased 

but, as the rate of photosynthesis will be very low or neqLig:Lble, 

the dE~p.leLion of carbohydrates will continue (Levitt 1972; Rose 1976). 

'l'hese indirect metabolic effects, although not severe enough 

to injure by themselves, amplify the main growth inhibitory effect of 

dehydration injury by retarding photosynthesis and reducing carbo-

hydrate available for root extension (Levitt 1972). 

1~e outcome of prolonged water deficit typically is wilting 

of leaves with the initial loss of turgor, and progressing to wither-

ing of leaves, shoot and branch dieback and even tree death. 
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Hep<'i1ted non-·lethai clrouqht sr.re~J:c; cJreatJy rc,duces s5!'-::e and dem:;ity 

of the fol i<:HJ<', inhibits shoot qrowl:h and reduces diameter qrowth. 

Indir·ectly, drought di1111<1CJ0 is one of the commonest predisposinq factors 

to funqal infection, it h~ known to predh;pose t:rees to insect attack 

posflibly by way of the e.nl1ancEc~d leaf nitrogen level, and stem and 

branch cracking allow for infestation by wood-boring insects and 

fu:r.:·the:r infection by pathoqens (Peace 1962; Whit:e 1969, 1978; Pook 

1967). 

Drought haf> been irnplicat.ed in t.he dieback and death of eucalypts 

in several states of Au:-;tral:ia both as a prima:r:y cause, and as a non-

lethal incitant where death or decline results from secondary stresses 

(Kile 19fl1a) . Observations of direct drought death during periods 

of severe water stress have been presented by Pook et al. (1966) and 

Whalley ( 197 3) • In these cases, trees most affected occurred usually 

on ridges, knoll~;, ~>haJ low stony soils and rwavy clay subsoils; trees 

on tops of hills were more affected t.han Utos<~ lower down as were those 

on nort.herly and westerly facing slopes. Although differences in 

response between species were noted within sites, generally speaking 

nothinq ~s known of the relative tolerance of eucalypt species to 

drouaht (Podger l99lb). 

It. is more 1 ikely, hol·<ever:, that the indir:ect effects of drought 

have had the greater impact on tree decline. The effects and devel-

opment of some diebacks may not be evident until severe drought occurs 

and trees, long stressed by other environmental factors, are killed 

(Day 1.91:10). 

In 'l'asmania, drouqhts are not as pronounced as in other part.s 

of Australia, and are usually restricted. t:o regions rather than beinq 

widespread (Gibbs and Maher 1967). Stud i('~S of recent eucalypt. die-

backs in commercial forests in eastern and southern Tasmania have 



suggested tbat drought has predisposed trees to secondary attack by 

insects and/or root rotting fungi (Kile l98llJ; Palzer 1981; West 1979; 

Ki1e et al. 1981), and Felton (1981) has suggested that drought in 

the southeastern parts of the state has significantly affected rural 

dieback. 

Because of their sheltered position in the rain shadow of the 

centra} highlands, t:.he central and northern Midlands, and a small 

region near Jericho, are amongst the driest areas of the state. These 

areas, encon~assing sites 1, 4, 9, 13, and 14, receive on average 

only about 50 centimetres of precipitation annually. In general, 

much of the Midlands, including the remaininq sit:es of the study region, 

receive about 63 centbnetres annually, with little variation in 

seasonal tot.als. Dry spells have occurred at irregular intervals, 

with some prolonged periods of serious rainfall deficiencies result-

ing in stock and crop losses (Bureau of Meteorology 1972) . 

Most landholders recognized the recent drought as being the driest 

period in the past four decades, includinq those experienced around 

1944/5 and 1967. Despite general acknowledgement of its severity, 

it ~as not always found that this or other dry periods were considered 

responsible for tree deaths. In some cases, it was held that no 

matter how severe past droughts had been they were not associated by 

landholders with tree death or decline. 'rhis was, however, a minor-

i ty view as rnos1: of those interviewed did see a causal relation between 

the two. Such a view was expressed in two ways: by general observat-

ions of an increa,3e :in the number of dead or deterioratinq trees at 

times of extreme soil dryness <,nd by an association of specific in-

stances of tree death w:i·th rnoist.ure shortaqe. 

Particular examples concerned trees dying on rocky banks and 

hillsides of shall.ow ,<;keletal soil on sit.<~ 9 and sit.e 12, and on an~as 



of deep sandy soils on site 14. Drought was irnpLicat(~d again on 

sit.e 14 wher<0 most observed t:ree decline had increased everywhere in 

the past few exce.rJt:iona lly dry years except in "wetter gulLies". 

It. wa<: more common to find trees retained on these marginal sites of 

skeletal soils 1 compared with t:he higher incidence of clearing on 

lower slopes and flats. 
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The several references to Eucalyptus viminalis as being shallow

rooted may also be significant regarding the effects of drought, as 

on several sites (5 1 8 1 9, 13) this species was mentioned as that 

n~st affected by the decline syndrome. 

In contrast: to observations by Pook et al. (1966) and Whalley 

(1973) 1 who directly attributed tree death and decline to acute severe 

wilter shortilqe, these olxJervat:i.ons are more suggestive of drought 

acting as a subsidiary or predisposing fact.or and amplifying visible 

signs of dieback in trees long stressed by other factors, Similar 

observations ~3re made by one landholder who, while denying that drought 

could adven:>ely affect trees 1 observed that trees which died during or 

after such pcriod~3 wore "usua11y the s.ick ones anyway". 

l~ust coJoun'd streakinq on trunks of E. v.im..inalis on site 9 

has been attributed to drought-induced gwn-vein bleeding. Eecent 

investigation of the genera11y poor health of trees on this site s~lwed 

that dieback in the area appeared to be due mainly to the prolonged 

drought, with insect damage a secondary factor. In this case, trees 

which succumbed more readily were those on flatt(~r areas t:hat would 

enjoy favourable n1oi~>ture conditions :i.n nonnal years, while those on 

hillsides commonly sub:ject to some deqree of moii3t.ure stress seemed 

to cope bQt:ter· with severe drynesr> and insc,ct: attack (II. E:.lliott. 1 

Forr~c.>try Cornn1ir;si.on, pc~rsonal cornmunic<ltion). 



4.3.2 F'rost 

Stress or injury may be caused by frosts inducing sub-freezing 

temperatures in plants, but the loss of heat by conduction or radiat

ion may also :t'(::duce plant t.ernperatures to below freezing ('l'reshow 
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1970). Injury is caused primarily by crystallization of extracellular 

water cau.sinq loss of watr::~r from the cell by osmosis and subsequent 

cell collapse, and may be <:~xacerbated by damage to cell membranes by 

ice. This produces a water stress equivalent to drought-induced 

water stress, and leads t:o "freeze dehydration" (Levit·t 1972). 

The extent to which frost causes injury is partly dependent on 

how fast and to what. level temperature drops. It will also be depend-

ent on the sensitivity of the plant at the time, and this is influenced 

by factors such as physiological condition and mineral nutrition. With 

high nitrogen levels, for instance, there is a predominance of soft 

t:issue and thin-walled cells increasing susceptibilii:y t.o frost. 

Damage will also be more severe on trees in wet or waterlogged soils 

('rreshow 1970) . 

Injury is fm:ther influenced by t.he degree to which the tree 

has become "frost-hardened". This varies with the particular eco-

type and with the rate at which the tree has been preconditioned to 

cold. A small drop in average daily temperature over a few days may 

produce no d.amaqe on exposure to frost, whereas trees may be~ killed 

when cxpo~.>c"!d to t::he same fro~;t wit:hout adequate preconditioning 

(Pryor 1976; Kozlowf;ki 1979). 

F'rost affects above-ground plant tissue such as leaves and 

stem with injury ranq.ing from growth suppression to death, while crack-

ing and splitting of stem and branches allows secondary fungal infect-

ion ('J'reshow 1970). Alth.ouqh not implicated on a broad basis as an 

import.ant causal factor in tree decline, the e.xposure of trees 
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retained after clearing operations can increase the~r susceptibility 

to frost damage. This, in turn, is likely to accelerate the rate 

of decline by adding to existing stresses, or to predispose trees to 

further stresses such as insect attack or infection by pathogens 

(Carne and Taylor cited in Roberts and Sawtell 1981). 

In the Midlands study region fr..·asts may occur throughout the 

year. Durinq the colder months, t:he adjacent Central Plateau is a 

source of cold air which drains into thE) Midlands forminq "cold pools". 

Heavy frostn, of below freezinq temperat.ures, are more frequent from 

late autumn to early sprinq, with 10 to 16 frosts per month likely 

from Hay to 1\uqust and 5 to 8 per month durinq April, September and 

October (Bureau of Meteorology 1972). 

In the survey, tree death following severe frost was indicated 

on seven of the fourteen sites. More commonly, it was found in 

ex}Josed and long··-cleared areas, but had also occurred in woodland on 

a rocky hillside (site 9) . 1'rees of Acac.ia spp. aFpeared to be the 

mo~Jt susceptible, although some scatten:d E'uca.Iyptus ovata and planted 

specimens of B. glohulus were also affected. In general, frost 

/ 

appeared not to have been considered a significant factor in tree 

r'lecLine eitlwr alone or in af;sociati.on wit:h other factors. 

4.3.3 Flooding and Impaired Drainage 

'I'he impact of floodinq or Wi.l terloqqinq on tr.·ee hoalth is essen-

tially a product of oxyqen deficit and accumulation of carbon dioxide 

in the soil, and in tbi~> regard is similar t.o tha.t of soil compact. ion 

(Peace 1962; Kozlowski 1979). 

Anaerobic soil conditions initially inhibit root and shoot. 

growth through adverse changes to riliysiological processes, in partie-

ular t.he inhibition of aerobic respiration and accumulation of t:oxic 
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metabolites of anaerobic respiration. The resultant decrease in 

available energy reduces mineral uptake and, with soil conditions 

inhibiting the activity of organisms involved in nitrification, over-

all mineral nut:cition declines (Kozlow~;ki 1979; Levitt 1972). 'l'he 

death of fine feeder roots due to flooding impairs water uptake, 

induces stomatal closure and inhibits photosynthesis. 'l'his further 

inhibits growth and results in a water deficit with eventual leaf loss 

and twig and bronch dicbt1ck. Severe transient flooding may thus lead 

to the inabi:l ity of the t nee to ab.sorb suff:i.cient water in a following 

dry olpell, but. prolonqed flooding or waterloqging will result in 

death (H:~ace 1962; Kozlowski 1.979). 

These effects of flooding depend on the time span involved and 

on the sensitivity and tolerance of tree species, with adult and 

viqorou~; growing trees less f-oensit.ive th.an needlinqs or overmature 

tree~; (Kozlowski 1979). There is a wide variation in the ability of 

trees to survive periods of anaerobic soil coJlditions, though no species 

of eucalypt can grow on penn;ment:ly waterl.ogqed sites and few on 

occasionally waterloqqed s.:i.tes. Ladiges and Kelso (1.977) have shown 
I> 

that both interspecific differences within sites and intraspecific 

diffen:mces between sites exist with regard to the relative tolerance 

of E'uca.lypi:us ovata and E:. vi.nLina.Iis to saturated saLt conditions. In 

this case, E. v.im.i.naLis was excluded fr:om waterloggf2d areas, and it 

is interest.i.nq to note that wat;er.loqqinq has also been implicated i.n 

the decline of E'. nova···anqlica in New Enqland, a eucalypt of the 

same subqenu;;; (Symphyomyrtus) and series (Virninale!:;) as E. v.im.inalis. 

E. nova-·anq.lica is the tree most severely afflicted by the New England 

dieback syndroniC~, ~3how.inq poor condition on valley floors and often 

better concHtion on slop(;s (l"ii.lliarns and Nado1ny 1.981). In general, 

dieback here is worse on flat, poorly drained siteB than on ridges 
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or well-dr0ined slopes. Alt~)uqh this may be due either to site 

characteristics or to the distribution of species on particular 

sites, it is notable that E. ovata, which exhibits rela·t:ive toler--

ance to waterlogged sites, also performed well when tested in New 

Enq1and (Anon 1979; T.ilcl Lqe~> a.nd Kelso 19T7) . Similarly, Clark 

et a.l. ( 19Fll), in ac~f->C'ssinq t.he s:i.qnificance of some land-use and 

site factors in New England dieback, indicated that a trend was 

evident betwec!n drainaqe and defoliation in survey plots. 

'J'he above suqqc~;t.s that, if not. a pr:irna.ry factor, proJonged 

flood:inq or Wdl:erloqqinq may play som(~ part: .in rendering trees more 

stE>ceptible to dc~c U ne by ot:Jwr means. In t:he study reqion, heavy 

rainE; .in Ctllchment a.rcas can CiH1~3C:~ stxea.ms to rise rapidly and, due 

to low river banks, :l ;nqe ar·eas havE) been stlbjE~ct to flooding at times 

(Bureau of Meteorology 1972). 

Drainaqe .for properties in th~?. reqion was qenera.lly found t.o be 

unimpaired. Patches of darnp gr.ou.nd occur-reel on several sites (2, 5, 

7, 9) but were not associated with tree death or decline. However, 

on sit.er; 10 and 14, landholders indicated that localized poor drainage 

' 
on low lying riverside paddocks had killed most, if not all, trees 

r;t:.andj nq in 1947. 

Denp:i.te nucll ifmlated instance;;, flooding or waterlogging docs 

not app(,<'H' to be a siqnificant~ cause of tree death or decline, nor 

does it seem a likely predisposing or associated factor from infonnat-

ion gathered at this staqe. 

4.3.4 Soil Salinity 

Kozlow!;Jci (1Cl79) hilS suqqc~sted that: thf3 most significant effect 

of salinity on tree hc:-alth i~> in p.red isponing tree~> to other environ·-

menta.l stressec> and plant d.icJeases, and the followinq brief discussion 

will elucidate this. 



T~e adverse effects of excess1ve quantities of soil salts are 

due mostly to ~;odium c.>alts, especinlly r::>oc.lium chloride. When the 

concen t:.rat ion of c>a1 t in the soil root media is qreat.er than some 

value considered "normal" 1 two types of stre~wes will be induced: 
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an m>motic stn:r;~J which :inhibits the movement of water into root cells 

and expoSE)S the r)lant. to a water deficit 1 and an associated "de fie-

iency st~ress" where qrowth may be inhibited by the resultant. reduced 

mineral uptake (Bernstein 1975; Levitt 1972). 

A toxic or specific ion effect may also be caused by the pene

tration and accumulation of injurious amounts of associated anions 

(e.q. chloride) or, indin:ct.ly, by inhib:it.inq enzyme ~1ctiv.ity and 

disturbing several metnboJ.ic ~rocesses such as respiration, photo-

synthesis and protein synthesis. HeqardincJ the latter, the inhibitory 

effect of hiqh salt concentration on qrowth has been s<:~en as a source 

of injury leadinq to reduced protein synthesis, protein breakdown and 

accumulation of amino acids in the leaves (Bernstein 1975; Levitt 

197 2) . 'I'he resultant: increased foliar nitrogen level has been suggested 

by White (1969, 1978) as enhancinq t.he att-ractiveness of leaves to 

phytophagous insects. 

The salt tolerance of eucalypts is determined by physiological 

characteristics and by qenetic differences within a species (ocotype), 

with interspecific and intraspecific variation in tolerance influenced 

by environmental factors such as t:emper.·aturo, soil aeration and plant: 

aqe (Blake 1981; Morris 1981). 

Soil and water salinity can be a major factor in tree decline, 

and both dryJand and irriqation saltinq have been suqqested as a cause 

of tree death particularly in Victoria and West:ern Aust:ralia (Day 

1980; Kile 1981a; Kimber 1981). Curry (1981) has also observed 

that soil and water salinity act as primary factors increasing the 

susceptibility of trees to insect. at:tack. 



Secondary salinization occurs in many arE.~as of the state and, 

although not widespread at: tllif;; ~>tage, is symptomatic of possible 

future problems. Wet-pan ~Jalt inq of lower slopes and drainaqe lines 

is Uw most common form, and is asEwcia t.ed with large--scale broadacre 

cle.arinq on hiqher slopes and, where slopes lev1~l out, poor drainage 

on shallow so1.ls with an impervious clay layer close to the surface 

(Colclouqh 1973, l97B). 

Excessive soil salinity was indicated on fivd sites (7, 8, 9, 

bL 

ll, 14) anct was qenerally restricb;•d to localized damp patchE~s in flat, 

low-·lyinq arc~as. Only on sit:n 14 was the area affected more extensive 

(60 hc:cta:n~~:;) thi::o l>e i 11'1 in '' ;;hallow ~Jully formation below rocky 

slopes with the trees present showinq signs of deterioration. In no 

case, however, was excess soil salinity associated with any df-"Cline in 

the health of trees. 'J:he hilly nature of much of the surrounding 

country and the lack of broadscale clearing on steeper slopes to date 

has probably played some part. in preventinq the extensive, severe 

salinization that has occurred :in otlH?r stat:.E~s. 

Landhold(,rs also indicated that no forms of erosion either 

occu.h:ed QXtensively on their pr.operty or had resulted in serious land 

deqrildatiorl. In qeneral, while dcgradat:ion due to sal tinq and several 

forms of erosion exists in the state, severe or extensive degradation 

associated with tree decline is not a recognized problem. 

4.3.5 Insect Pests 

Even in an undisturbed habitat, eucalypts are subject to heavy 

grazing by insects. However, while chronic high levels of insect 

damage may reduce vigou.r, it does not usually cause mortality. 

Damac_re to foliaqe by insect. pests or other cat.ast:rophic event.s such 

as severe drough1:, fire or funqal attack is normally followed by 



deve:Iopment: of epicormic shoots, and damaqed or partly eaten leaves 

fall from the tree (Jacobs 19.55; Mackay 1978). 

This means of crown regeneration utilizes the tree's carbo

hydrate reserves which, if defoliation is heavy or.recurrent, even-

tually become exhausted. If defoliation :1s continuous and buds 

as well as shoots are removed, the tree is unable to re-establish 

photosynthetic tissue, severely depressing growth, and may die. 

The implicatjon of repeated insect defoliation as a causal 

factor in rural tree decline (notably on the New England tablelands 

of New South Wales) is based on the concept that the past equilibria 

that existed between insect populations and their habitat have been 

upset by the effects of settlement and agricultural activity (Mackay 

1978; Richards 1981). In this respect it has been suggested that 

many biotic and physico··· chemical environmental s·t.resses 1 some induced 

by land management practices, act to predispose trees to insect attack 

and, by also depleting carbohydrate reserves, reduce their ability to 

wi thst.and snch at_ tack (Curry 1981; Carne and 'l:aylor cited in Roberts 

and Sawt.E~ll 19B 1; Whi t:e 1969, 1978; Fox and Hacauley cited in Cross 

1979). 

1\nother important aspect involves the fragmentation of woodland 

and loss of Lmde:n:>torey ~>pecies t.hrouqh clearing and grazing which, 

by removing their habitat, has reduced the aburulance and diversity 

of birds and insects that act ar.; predators and parasites of many 

leaf-feeding insects (Ford 1981; Davidson 1980, 1982). 

Hepeated defoliation by insects has been the single fact.or most~ 

implicilted in rural dieback in ~;everal states (Carter et al. 1.981; 

Kimber l9r3l; Boardmiln J9B1; Cr.of;s 1979). It: is not, however, 

generally regarded as a primary cause, often being linked with second

ary infection by pat:hoqens and following the predisposinq effect. of 
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'!> 

drouqht. (WyLi.e <.md Yule~ 1979; Kile 1981b; Podger 198lb). In 

'l'asman.ia, the observil tion of this mechani!:;m has largely been restricted 

to dieback of eucalypt:~:> in commercial forentc:; (PalZ(c:r 19B1; West 1979; 

Kile ct al. 10AI). 

D.cun<l<W by lcilf-qril::Cinq insects ot:Jwrwit>e in Tasmania has only 

been occa!>ion<llly H:iqt1ificant. Severe defoliation by larvea of the 

moth Stathmorrlwpa aphoi:.ista has bef::n noted on one occasion close to 

Hobart, and larvae and adults of the leaf beetle Chrysophtarta bima-

culata have been associated with the annual defoliatiDn in forests of 

Eucalyptus regnans and e. obliqua. Larvae of t.he gum leaf skeleton-

izer moth Uraba lugens commonly damage but rarely kill trees, although 

they may be associated with crown dieback of some eastern forests 

(Felton 19Bl; Neumann and Marks 1976). 

Other im;ects which may damage or defoliate trees include larval 

stages of both the eucalyptus weevil Gonipterus scutellatus and large 

green sawfly Perga affinis insularis, and the fireblight beetle Pyri-

go.i.des orphana., a serious pest of wat:t1 (C::S. It is interesting to note 

that eucalypt species often the target for these insects include 

E'. amyqdal..ina, r:. viminc1I.i.s and B. ovata, which are common in the 

Mirllandr::i study reqion (Forestry Commission Leaflets 1976-1981; ,Jackson 

19(31) . 

Most landholders surveyed did not see the level of insect graz-

ing on farm trees to be significant. Indeed, in situations where 

trees were visibly ailincJ and signs of dama.ge by insects were evident, 

many farmers were unaware of this occurring. 

A few isolated instances were found suggesting that, although 

not a serious threat to trees on a regional basis, localized insect 

damaqe probably contributed t~o the deterioration of t.rees in some 

areas. 'I'he moGt seve.n? involved small, rn.i.xed plantations of E. 

vimJnal.is, B. perriniana, B. q.Iobulus and E. ovata which were heavily 

'""' ' _, 
" .. ~ ............... .-. .. ....,.""""""·· ~~ .... , .. ~ .. 



grilzed by larvarc of Uraha .. Zugens (qmn loaf skeletonizer moth) a.nd 

Mnesampe].a pcivaL> (autumn qum moth), with many of the former three 

species of eucalypts killed. Interestingly, the differential sus-

ceptibility to decline displayed here between E. viminalis and E. 

ovata is the sarne as that found in other situat.ions. 

Less severe, but more widespread, was the defoliation of 
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Acacia dealbata and A. mearnsii, attributed to infestation by Pyr

go.icles or pha.na ( f irebl iqht beetle) , although death resulting from this 

was rare. 

In comparison to the dieback syndrome in New England, defoliation 

.in the study region by scarab beetles Anoplognathus montanus was not 

widespread. Numbers on one site (9) had been observed to increase 

over the past six years, but heavy adult populat.ions are uncommon. 

While scarab beetle larvae may be seen as a pest to pasture in New 

England, pasture pests in the study region posed no th~eat to trees 

on emerging as adults. The most ubiquitous of these indicated by 

landholders was t.he red-·headc~d pasture cockchafer Adoryphorus coul.oni 

and, although Lh(~ population of this species was seen as increasing on 

most p~operties 1 it is not regarded as a potential tree defoliating 

factor (P. McQuillan 1 Department of l\cJriculture, personal communication) . 

Investigation of dieback-affected trees on one property indic

ated that larvae of t.ho eucalyptus weevil, Gonipterus sp., were 

mainly responsibl(3 for damaqe to new shoots on trees stressed by 

drouqht. Other insect:s causin9 slight damaqe included Uraba lugens 

(gum leaf skeletonizer), chrysornelids (leaf-eatinCJ beetles) and a 

variety of gall insects. However, in this particular situation, the 

principal factor was seen as being the lack of soil moisture (H. 

Elliott 1 Foref;Lry Commission, personal conununication) . 



4.3.6 Vertebrate Pests 

Vertebrate pe~'t:s are another. factor that havE~ been known to 

cause defoliation and death of eucalypts in rural areas. Neumann 

et a.l. (19[H) suggest t:.hat the exposure of trees following clearing 

for aqricultural purposes has increased damage by arboreal mammals, 

especially the brush-tailed posstun, Trichosurus vulpecula, as well 

as foli<::tge feedinq in:c;octs and seconda.ry leaf pathogens. 

In parts of western Victoria, brush-tailed possums were found 

at a dens i.ty of more than 8 per hectare on 120 hec·tares of remnant 

E. camaldulensis at about 4 per hectare (Kile et al. 1980), and in 

2 
other parts were recorded at densities as high as 1000 per km on 

fa.rrnland also with :3catterE:~d E. cama.Idul.ens.is at. densities of 500 per 

km2
, where many of the trees have died. A few ring-tailed possums, 

Psewloche.irus peroqrinus, have caur3ed additional damage by removing 

young shoots frrnn outer branches (Loyn and Middleton 1981). 
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Extra food available in pasture, and possibly the loss of natural 

predators, may have enabled numbers to continue to increase despite 

the depletion of eucalypt foliage due to agricultural activity, and 

increases in possum populations relative to tree numbers may be res-

ponsible for defoliation (Loyn and Middleton 1981; Kile et al. 1980). 

In •rasmania, the brush·-i:a.i.led possum is one of three major pests 

in eucalypt. forest.s, where the main dami:H:Je is defoliation of smaller 

plants. '.l'hey may also reduce the growth and survival of many spec·-

ies of eucalypt seedlings (MciJ.roy 1978). 

On several sites it was indicated that. possum populations 

had chanqed over the pQriod under review, wi1:h numbers of brush·-

tailed possum~3 increc:w:i.ncJ and numlxers of :r·.inq·--·tailed possums declin-

inq. Pi lHJ ·t:d led po~;~>tnn~> had lJ<'<~n obs(~rved <~atinq shoots 

reqf'nc:rat"C:d tt ftcr lopp·i nq ope rat: ion~;; or ~';cvc~rE:~ frostr;, and they 



also caused problems by defoliating or removing the bark of small 

plan ted tree<3. Such effects were not seen by landholders as con-

tributinq to tree decline. However, one instance was given (site 

13) of "plaque proportions" of brush-tailed possums defoliating a 

small population of remnant E'. amyqda.l . .i.na, and was directly assoc

iated by the landholder with deatl1s of trees over the past six years. 

4.3.7 Root Rot Pathoqens 

Although not included in t:he survey, a brief account of the role 

of root rot fungi will be present.ed in view of their association both 

with rural tree decline in other areas of Australia, and with some 

cases of eucalypt dieback in conmercial forests in Tasmania. 

Despite the importance of soil-borne root rot pathogens of 

Phytophthora spp. in many mainland dieback situations (Heather and 

Griffin 1978), speciJ~s of Arm.i.llar.ia appear to be more important in 

'I'asmania. Indiqenous weakly pathogenic A:nnillaria spp. are ubiquit:-

b/ 

ous in many Australian temperate forests and are dependent for infec·tion 

on the predisposing effects of drought, insect defoliation or other 

str0ss-inducing factors (Kile 198lb). Peace (1962) has indicated 

t:hat drouqht. damage is one of the most: common factors predisposing trees 

to fungal at: tack, and that some fungi may more easily invade cells 

which are not fully turq:id. Furt.her observations sug9est that damage 

to roots, stems or crowns sustained during a cultivation operation, 

for c~xample, may enhance the chances of infection (Anderson 1978; 

Wylie and Yule 1979; Kile l98lc). 

The indiqenous A.nniLlar.ia spp. is mcn.;t often impliccrt:ed as a 

secondary pa.tlloqen, usually in <U>sociation with insect defoliation. 

However one f:pcciPs, !l. ]ut:eolnJhLlina, alt.ilouqh of limited distribution 

exhibits a qreater pathoqenicity tl1an the endemic species and may act 
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in a causal capacity (Kile 198lc). 

In general, infective microorganisms seem more significant in 

forest dieback than they do in rural tree decline, where they are 

rarely the cause of denth or deterioration. However, th.e physio-

locrical weakeninq of trees by drm19ht may have allowed the incidence 

of these effects to increase, possibly in association with the inhibited 

moisture upta};:e attributed to root: rot; pathogens, notably A.rmi.Ilaria 

(West 1979; Ki1e et al. 1981). 

4.4 Interrelations Between Environmental Stresses 

'l'he previous two sections havE~ outlined how various land manage·-

ment practices and biophysical factors may induce or predispose trees 

to injury. Such nwnerous and varied environmental stresses will, 

however, rarely act in .isolation. Eucalypt: dieback and decli.tH~ syn·-· 

dromes are generally of a complex aetiology, involving the sequential 

or synchronous action of two or more (pathogenic) factors (Podger 

19tl1a). In t.his vein, P.ichards (1981) has suggested that t.he problem 

with trying to identify associations between (New England) dieback, 

site attributes and agronomic practices is that so many of the factors 

a.re confounded. The following discussion, while not trying to identify 

associations that:. are cam;ally act.:i.vc in the study rc~gi:)n, will attempt 

to indicatr::~ the comp1ex.ity of interrelations th.at can exist between 

biophysical and Lmcl-u~:;e related factors which characterize the tree 

decline f;ysl".em. 'l'huD, wllt:le pred:i~3.PO~d.nq effects may exist, cumulat-· 

ive or synerqist:ic a:;,;ociation!:; nt<Iy also t1ct to enhance~ the impact of 

one factor as a potential source of inju:ry. 'I'lwse effects are more 

lil\.ely to stem from man's activit.ief:; re1ther than from naturally occur·-

rinq factors for, whj l~:;t: ~;uch relati<msrlipc:> may occur within nat:ural 

syr>tems, the imposition of an aqricult:ural syBb>.m has not only added 
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to, but greatly multiplied, the number of possible interactions 

between stresses. 

Different prbnary stresses may produce the same kind of injury 

if the strain induced is caused by a common primary, secondary or 

t.ertiary injury. such is the caSE!, for example, wi t.h in~jury caused 

by water strcc>::> which may result from several environmental factors 

such as drought, frost or excess soil salinity and is influenced by 

a number of othen; (Levitt 1972). 

water deficit arises whenever water loss by evaporation exceeds 

uptake by root absoq)tion and, aB an essential component in many 

physicloqic;Jl proces~>es, corwiderable impact may accompany the result-

ant water stress. 'I'he mechanism by which this deficit causes stress 

and injury has been outlined in Section 4.3 .1. 

Water stress result1ng from drought may be influenced by several 

fact.ors. The~ clearing of woodland for aqronornic purposes exposes 

remaininq t.rees to grea t.er evaporat:ive effects of wind; damage to 

~3urface feedcn· roots by cultivatj.on act:s t.o reduce absorption of soil 

wateJ~, <:1nd t.his may also result frorn the compaction of soil ·throuqh 

t.rarnr~Ling by livr~stock and by competition wiLh sown paBture grar:Jses 

and clovers. 

Frost-induced water stress is similarly influenced by clearing 

activities, both by altered cold air drainage patterns and by enhanced 

radiation and conduction heat lons. As mentioned earlier, the sus-

cept:ibLUi:y of t::rees to frost damaqe (and hence water stress) is 

influenced by waterloqging and by high levels of leaf nitroqen. In 

the former case, the effects of waterlogging may result from flooding, 

from impaired drainage or raised water table levels due to excessive 

cle<lrinq, or 

tramplinq. 

from si.mi.lnr anaerobi.c Boil conditioru:; due to Livestock 
I> 

Ha :i~;(~c] l<~il f nitro<Jen Jcv(c;ls <:>re i.nduced by several E;tresses 
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including water stress itself, enhanced soil nutrient status through 

past:t.Ire improvement., and the toxic effect of high soil salt: concen-

trat.ions. As well, soil salinity per se may induce water stress 

by an osmot:ic effect: impairing water upt:ake. 

Secondary stresses of water deficit will also be influenced 

to some extent by the above factors, such as those predisposing trees 

to infection by root rot pathogens and to insect attack. 

Another common streBs .1.s t:hat: of nut:rient deficiency. 'l'his is 

associated with water stress by way of reduced uptake of minerals in 

solution and so may be influenced by factors affecting root absorption 

such as waterlo()qinq, soil compaction, cultivation and competition with 

sown pasture spec1es. Nutrierrt deficiency also results from the 

direct toxic effect of ions both by direct inhibition of ion exchange 

and jndi:r.·ectly by osmot:ic inhibition of water absorption. Such injur-

ious soil ion concentrations may result from high levels of soil salts 

or chemical fertilizers. 

All environment.al ::;;tresses may produce injury by disturbing 

met.abolic processor;, usually throu9h a complex sequence of met.abol.i.c 

chanqes rather: than a cd.ngle dliHHJC~ to one process, including a ser:iJ~s 

of abnormal phy~doloqical evenLs eventually leading to growth inhibit··-

:ion or death. 'I'hcsc metabolic distux:bances are of t:wo main types: 

def iciencien of essent:ia1 metaboU teB such as carbohydrates or protein, 

and excesses of toxic Inetabolites resulting, for instance, from protein 

brea};.down or anaerobic rc:.;piration (Levitt: 197 2; Kozlowski 1979). 

Carbohydrate synthesis is inhibited by water stress and so may 
~ 

be influenced by thom~ factors contributing to water deficit outlinE~d 

above. The reqenerat.ion of crown foliaqe fr.·om epicormic shoots 

following dc~foliat:.ion by in~~ects or ot:her means utilizes carbohydrate 

reserves and, i.f defoliation is recurreJtt, can result in carbohydrate 

depletion. A synergistic relationship is possible between water 



deficit and insect defoliation in causing injury, as the inhibition 

of protein synt.lwsis and induction of protein breakdown by water 

stress may increase the attractiveness of foliage ~o phytophagous 

insects through raised leaf nitrogen levels (White 1969, 1978; Levitt 

1972; .Anon 1979). .A similar effect on protein metabolism will 

result from excess soil salinity. 
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Leaf -gr az :Lnq by itH>ect:s and, to a lesser extent, arbon~al manunal s 

may further be influenced by clearing p:r.act:i.ces which both induce 

stresses predisposinq trees to further defoliation and remove predator 

habit,at. Past fertilizer use may also have influenced leaf-grazing 

through ra ir::.ed Boil nutrient levels and lequme nitrogen making foliage 

more attractive to leaf .. --eati.ng insects, or by t:he enhanced larval 

habit:at of improved past~ures providinq for greater population numbers. 

7\lthough it has been possible to Emgqest st.ress interrelationn 

that may exist:, the present study is not in a posit:ion to ident;j_fy 

»pecific underlying caw3es of tree decline active in the st:udy region. 

Howe vEer, some indication of causality might: be inferred from studies 

of New England dieback which, although not dir·ectly applicable to the 

Midlands situation, is a system of similar components, especially 

those relatinq to land use. 

Hicha.Ids (19fH) has sugqested U1at the dieback Eiyndrome, while 

not: an unusua 1 feature of eucalypts, will cau::>e tr~:e death if it 

persi~3ts for Jonq enouqh. D<c)ath probably eventuates from a combination 

of wa tcr stn::ns and nutrient deficiency dtw to a failure of the _root 

system to extract sufficient water and nutrients t:o support biosynthesis 

and qrowt:h. Many interrelated facl:ors may so affect root function 

and some of t:he "mcn-e probable" ones concerninq New England dieback 

lwve been proposed by Richards, of wh:.Lch he says "any of (these) 

f0ctors may br.~ eitllc~r J-hc pd.mary cau~~e of, or a predisposing condition 

leading to tree decline and, ultimately, death. More probably, two 



or more of the fact.ors interact to produce the symptoms we 

recognize as dieback". 'L'hey are: 

( 1) nutrient. lntba] ance caused by aqronomic pract:ic<~s 

involved in pasture imvrovement; 

(2) adverse changes in soil physical factors due to 

trampling by livestock; 

(3) destruction of feeding roots (including mycorrhizas) 

by soil-borne pathogens; 

(4) reduced mycot:Thiza formation result.inq from chanqed 

nutrient. stat.u~3 which accompanies pastu.re improve·-

ment; 

(5) inability to regenerate new feeding roots (including 

mycorrhizas) following depletion of starch reserves 

by repeated insect defoliation; 

(6) deleterious community-site int<:~ract.ions including 

allelopathic effects of competing species; 

(7) gradual debilitation of the root system as a result 

of cumulat.ive <?nvironm('ntal change J.eadin~ to a qeneral 

dec U ne in tree vigour; 

(8) chanqe in water balance followinq clearinq and pasture 

developm{mt. 

In demonstrat.inq the complexity of the system of stresses 

which characterize the enviromnent of trees 1n pastoral areas, this 

chapter ho.s focussed .la.rqely on the individual tree. However, other 

factors exi nt wh i.ch are siqnificant in the wider sense of tlw farm 

tree population. SLre:'>f? factors, whi..le influenced by land use 

practices, are also affected by components of clbnate, topography 

and qeology, wit.h the exp.n:ssion of decLi.ne further modified by way 

of relat.ive species susceptibility, itself a complex "black box". 
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On a more holistic plane, ·temporal factors such as development 

and change of vegetation and the history of agricultural develop

ment hE\VC influenced the past expression of tree decline, while 

t:he d.i.minishinq farm trc~e population, its incn~asinq age and the 

lack of regeneration will markedly affect its status in the future. 

In the following chapter, this wider view of tree decline will be 

discussed more~ fully w.i t:h the intention of providing a temporal 

and spatial perspective for tl1e present study and the loss of farm 

trees qenera 1.1 y. 
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A PERSPECTIVE 

This c>t.udy has e~>sentJ.ally focu:3~;ed on the loss of trees 

from areas that have beE'Il sulyject to many complex disturbances 

stenmling from European settlement: and 1an.d·-use pursuit.s. 

Other dist::urbancc!S had p:receded th.i.s 1 however, with qlobal 

cJ.irnat:.i.c shift and the arrival of Aboriqinal man producing major 

" vegetational chanc;res on a r.·egional scale and, after adjustment, 

effectively bri.nging new ecosystems into existence. At the time 

of Eu.ropean set:Llement the environment of the Midlands was a 

product of these forces. The close of the last glacial period 

in Tasmania during the late Pleistocene period and subsequent change 

to a warmer, more humid climate in the ea:rly Holocene saw the 

replacement of a sparse, steppe-grassland association in the low-

lyinc:r lVJidland qralx~n by a. mosaic of Euca.J.yptus dry sclerophyll 

forest, Bucal.yptu.s savannah woodland and Poa grassland (Colhou.n 

1978; Macphail and Jackson 1978). 
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Few Midli"md veqetation communities escaped the firing associated 

with l\boriq.i.rlill occupation of the region, which may extend back some 

18 000 years. Repeated firing favoured plant species for attracting 

game or as a food source directly, and increased the mosaic pattern 

of open forest and qraSf3land (Jones .1969) • Slopes now support open 

forest., .low open forest and wood1and of Eucalyptus ovata •· E. pa.uci-

flo:ra, E. v.i mina.Li.s - B. amygdaLina and E:. paucif.Iora - E •. rub.ida 

intermixed with mnalJ t.rc:es of 1lcac.ia dea.Zbata, Bc.1nks.i.a marg.inat:a, 

Exoca.r:pus cupressi torm.is, Dodonea viscosa, Bursar.i.a sp.inosa and, on 
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dcier site~;, Casuar'.ina str.icta. Graf3r:Jes are common as qround cover. 

Isolated trees e:xtc~nd into valley gra~3,s:lands, Lwually on colder sites 

and, where un.i..rnproved, dominat<:d by Poa poiformis. Themcda australis 

and Lomanclra lorJcr.iio1ia may be dominant on clayr;~y soil (~1acphail and 

,Jackson 197f3). 

At the time of European settlement these vegetation associations 

had been influenced by Aboriginal man for thousands of years, and 

can be regarded as ecoloqically adju~>ted b) ·the present numerous 
II> 

winter fr.·oBts and "'wnmer drought of the region (Jones 1969). 'Phe 

discovery of the Midland corridor, in 1807, between the two settlements 

of Hobart and Launcest:on and the relative ease with which the wood-· 

lands could be settled and utilized fo.t~ grazing, saw the establishment 

of a pastoral industry. /\n expanding British wool market after 1820 

resulted in much of the Midlands being dedicated to this end by the 

early JJ330s, followed by clearinq of wood.land and open forest for 

expansion in the 1B40s (Scott 1965; Winter and Harris 1969). 

Slwep numbers rose drarnat.ica11y until lB60 when stocking rates 

came into equilibriwn with the carrying capacity of the natural graz-

inq lands. 

upward trend in the !'>hcep population can .be associated with improve·· 

ment in pa13tures (Davidson 1938). 

The 1930s were marked by the growth of mechanization, greater 

use of cultivation for sowing of improved seed, increasinq application 

of artificial fertilizers and the discovery and rectification of trace 

element deficiencies. By the 1940s the trend to increased pasture 

production had gradually rest"ored fert.ility t.o previously cropped-

out lands, but: durinq the war emphasis again reverted to cash croppi.nq. 

Toqether wit:h a shcn:taqe of both machinery and phosphatic fertilizer, 

ntock numl:.>err:; fE~ 11 concornit:antly vv:i th the area Lmd1':!r pasture (Bevin 
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1930; Scott 1965; Anon 1944). 

Immediately after the war agricultural recovery was slow, 

but the wool boom of the 1950s provided the means for much needed 

farm investment. On a national level there was marked expansion 

. . " .~ f . of the sheep popula.tion due to more S[.lCClal:tze(~ llvestock ··arnung, 

a rapid increase in the improvement of pastures associated with 

aerial topdressing, and curtailment of the depressing influence of 

rabbits on pasture carrying capacity with myxomatosis (Scott 1965; 

Leeper 1970). 'l'he impact in 'l'asmania largely reflects that felt 

in the Midlands, with the twelve years from 1947 seeing the area 

under improved pasture increase by 110 per cent. and the proportion 

:fertilized increasinq from 46 to BO per cent .. Subsequently, wool 

production in the ciecade from 1950 rose by 90 per cent (Anon 1959; 

McRae 1961) . 

'I'he settlement and int:roduct:ion of sheep 1:o the Midlands 

induced a series of changes typical of many savannah woodlands of 

temperate south-east Australia. Originally t:he common herbaceous 

components were ta11 warrn sear::;on perennial err· asses of Themeda, 

StiJ)a and Poa spp., with t:.rue qrasslands witrtin this zone differinq 

little in composition. The initial effect of grazinq was the elim-

ination of tall perennial ::;;pecies,such as Themeda allstralis,.resulting 

in disclimax communities of short.er· perennial qrasses of Danthon.ia 

and St.ipa. 'l'hese for:med relatively stable co1mnunities until the 

use of superphosphate became general which, in combination with 

heavier qrazi.ng pressures, favoured the increase of winter crr:owinq 

native annuals. 'I'h.i.s was followed by the rapid establisrunent and 

dominance of exotic annuals with occasional pe:r.enn.ials, and finally 

the sowing of fex.·t.i Li.7.ed past,nr:es of int.rcxluced. clovers and grasses 

(Smith 1982; Moore 1962, 1970). 



This sequence was accompanied by a marked alteration to the 
\\> 

firE) regime. It is difficult to generalize about the incidence of 

fire before and after European ~.;ettlement, but it probably involved 

changes to frequency, severit.y and season of :burning. Similarly, it 

is equally hard to say what impact such a change might have had on 

the woodlands, as its effect would vary according to the new regime 

and properties of the ecosystem. Suffice to say, this environmental 
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variable would rJow be at a considerably different state to that exist-

ing prior to white settlement (Smith 1982) . 

In addition to the above change~ the region has also experienced 

considerable modification through clearing. The area totally or part:-

:Lally cleared in Tasmania has been estimated to be at least 37 per 

cont:, ~vith the Midland region exhibiting a change of bet.ween 70 and 

100 per cent. 'I'his compares wit.h estimates for other states of 32 

per cent (Western Australia) , 35 per cent (Queensland) and 41 per cent 

(South Australia) , and with a national toti'1l of 36 per cent (WE.~lls 

e t: a 1 . l9H 3) • 

The main point of the above discussion is that the cumulative 

eff~ct of many changes to such pastoral woodland regions as the Mid-

lands has produced new environments. The significance of this to 

the present st.udy is, as stated by Dugqin ( 1981), that "in some 

sit.uati.ons t.hese environmental shifts have modified the system to the 

point where eucalypt:s now find .it difficult ·to survive and regenerate, 

(and) this is seen by the hiqh incidence of dieback and tree death". 

It is in t.his context that findings of the present study should 

be seen. Given Uw originality of this type of investigation in Tas-

mania and the exploratory approach employed, the nature of these 

findings is essentially empiric and descript.ive. Information of 

basically two types emerged enablinq an initial characterization of 
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tree dec Line in <1 pastoral n~qion. 

Results of the air photo analysis showed the method devised 

to invt;;stiqa te tree loss quantitatively proved workable, and l:mggested 

that there~ has be<'"n a cow:d.derable loss of scattered, rnat:ure eucalypts 

on grazing land throughout the Midlands. While this procedure 

yielded a ranqe of ra.ten of loss, the general indication was t.hat a 

loss of the order of 55 per cent had occurred over the pont.·-war 

period 1947 to 1979. Although not statistically derived, this 

f iqure does seem »iqni fi.cant: when comparc~d to similar studies in 

other stat("~". 'J~he implications of this trend also merit attention. 

Wheth~r this loss has occurred constantly over the period or is that 

relevant to the beginning or end of a period of marked decline, the 

scenario for the ~Jture seems likely to be a depauperate farm tree 

population. 

7~e second type of data described factors associated with tree 

decline, and showed an association between estimated rates of loss 

and intensity of land use as characterized by several land management 

paramete:r:s. While aqain not statistically derived, such an indication 

accotds both with descriptions and proposed aetiologies of tree 

decline elsewhere. 

Conversely, biotic and physico-chemical factors investigated 

showed no sirn:i lar association. This may, in part, reflect the 

method t.wed, based ilS i.L was on information gained from landholder 

.interviews. This approach was deemed necessary in view of both 

study constraints and the factors implicated in s·tudies of tree 

decline elsewhere, as well as the paucity of such information available 

in 'Tasmania. A protracted procedure, and one yi.eldinq a mass of 

information but little factual daLa, the inclusion of this-part of 

the enquiry did prove worthwhile. 'I'he f indinq that several bio-
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physical factors did not appear closel.y associated with tree decline, 

albeit at a crude lev.:~ 1 of enquiry, tend"> to emphasize t.he association 

with land u:3e. Compared with components of oUwr regions experienc-· 

ing E;i.milar t.ree lo:3s this is one of several indicat.ions of t.he 

individuality of the MidJ.ands decline syndrome. 

T~e situation in the Midlands can be further characterized by 

reference to t.he structure and dynamics of the remnant: farm t:n')e popul-

ation. The natural senescence of many farm trees has been defined 

earlier in this study as one component of tree decline, and is 

important not only for its own sake but also because of .its complicat-

inq effect. 

Excessive natural senescence is a function of a population 

structure drastically altered by the use of woodlands for grazing. 

On all pnYperties surveyed, it was both noticeable and mentionc~d by 

landholders that most pastures were devoid of eucalypt regrowth. 

Except.ions were restricted to lightly st.ocked bush runs only. This 

lack of recruitment is mainly due to grazing of seedling regeneration 

by livestock, but., as wt~ll, to inhibit:ory (~ffects of competition from 

grass roots, desiccation by exposure to wind and sun and the sensitivity 

of seedlings to artificially applied fertilizer (Jacobs 1955). 

'I'he overnll effect of not replacing older trees as they die or 

are removed is to increase the proportion of senescent trees. With 

time, and due to the reduced ability of trees to resist or tolerate 

stress, the protxJrtion of dead trees .increases. In this regard, it 

was qenerally obc>erved f.:ba.t, while very old trees commonly displayed 

signs of dieback, many younger trees were al:;o visibly affected by 

thinning crowns and branch death. Gaps subsequently created by this 

enhance the deleteriouG nffectf:3 of mq1osurc: to wind, insects and 

des.icc<>tion on ren1<Li.ninq tre(~S, further inc.reasinq thE! number of 

senescent treee> ,l.JH1, ('llentually, the death ratE~ (Boyd 1.96.5). In 



·this way, tl1c lack of reqencration characteristic of most farm ·tree 

decline situations J.s both a symptom of land usH and an additional 

factor promoting decline. 

On a lonqer time scale, lack of seedling recruitment t:o mature, 

viable trees great:ly diminishes the chance of evolutionary adaptat

ion to the rww environment created by land--us(~ pursuits (Kile l98la). 

Midland tree decline can also be described with reference to 

the spatial att.ributes of some components. Individual land manage-

mEmt practices were noted in Chapter 4 as having the potential to 

act as environmental stresses. Yet it was seen that, because of 

systems of land management which predominate in the region, rarely 

would these act in isolation of one another. In some instances, 

particular management practices have appeared directly associated 

with tree loss, but it is their combined cumulative effect over a 
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long period of time that correlates with tree decline. Due to inter-

actions possible between stress factors, the relation that emerges 

between land-use intensity and stresses inducinq decline may be likened 

to an exponentially rising curve. In comparison to the ubiquitous 

nat:ure. of land·-use related stress, howevEH", expression of biophysical 

fact:orr3 in tree decline appeared to be more localh:ed. 

Elsewhere, consideration of decline syndromes has classified 

causes as active either reqionally or locally (Kile 198la) . Most 

concern has been focussed on regional fact.ors such as repeated insect 

defoliation in the New Enqland region of New South Wales, or tree 

death resulting from extensive areas of excessive soil salinity in 

parts of Victoria. In these accounts, land management practices, 

while spread over a lonq time, are considered as local effects. 

However, in view of the d<welopmenL and pattern of land use in the 

Midlands and it:s close associat.ion w:it.h dec.! ine, the findings of the 



present invest:iqation f;uqgest: that land manaqement practices have 

assumed the role of regional factors. 

Given that the distribution and expression of decline will 

al~::o have been infl uenccd by site and ~3pecies int:eractions, explor

atory investigation at this timd does not suggest the existence of 

a widespread speci. fie f<tctor or factors directly associated wit.h 

rural dieback in Tasmania. Tree decline emerges largely as a land-

use related phenomenon. 

In this respect:, past and present exploitation of tb.e land for 
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agriculture has, perhaps, rendered this example of t.ree decline unique. 

Observations of the region and survey findings suggest that a balance 

has bt~en achieved between land use and attendant: environmental attrib-

ut.es. Important amongst these is the broken, hilly nature of the 

surrounding country which has, so far, not been extensively cleared. 

Retention of relat.ively natural habit~at adjacent to a modified, graz

ing rer:Jion may have thus played some part in preventing biophysical 

factors , such as insect. outbreaks o.r sevc:!:re land deqradation, from 

surfacing as causen of decline and explain why land use has a more 

conspicuous causal role. 

In compc:n:ison with le~>ser rates of tre1~ d.ecline indicated in 

rnai. nland studies, the r>ituation in t.he Midland reqion of •rasmania 

is one of cons:idcrable magnitude and should arouse concern. 'l'he 

siqnificance of ~;uch an alarming rate of tree decline, as found in 

t.he present; study, lies in the loss of benefits associated with the 

ecolog :Leal function of tree~::; on fa rrns. In other states, the loss of 

tree cover combined with land usaqe has induced land degradation and 

erosion, incurring considerable costs to both landholders and qovern-

ments. Usually, however, dieback of farm trees is considered of 

little importance by .stat" authorities in comparison to that in 



commercial forest:s, and too oft.en is iqnored until its irnpac·t has 

progressed to 1.mm<:maqE~able proportions. In this respect, a problem 

is not seen to exist on individual farms if landholders do not see 

their productivity tlu:eatened by tree loss. Responses from the 

inter.:·view suc.;qest:ed this to lJe the case, wit:.h only a few farmers 

recognizinq tree decline per se in the region, and none associating 

adverse economic effect.:.s with the lo~>s of farm trees. 

Similarly, few land.holders we:r:e found t.o apply any husbandry 

to ensure the longevity or rE,placement of renmant t:rees. As indicated 

by Chambers (19f30), no inducement for this would be needed if the 

economic facts regarding the role and value of trees and woodland 

within aqr.icul tu.ral ecosystems 1vere more widely realized. In this 

regard, there is a qrowing body of knowledge concerning both the 

benefits to aqricult.ural economics of retaining such vegetation and 

the costs of allowing tree decline to continue (Bottomley and Parker 

1974; Lynch and Alexander 1976, 1977; Lynch and Donnelly 1980; Lynch 

et a.l.. 19130; Bird 19WL; David.E>on 19fH; Denqat:.e 1983; Breckwoldt 19B3). 

1\.r·gument.s for and aqa.inst. the presence of farm trees e.xist but, 

on balance, they c1ppear t.o provide diverse benefits to both land-

holdc~rs and the community. 1\dequate tree cover is important in con-

t:rolling land degradation, prov:i.dinq wildlife habitat and stock and 

crop p.r:otf~ct::i.on, production of t:.imber, oil and honey, and has scientific, 

recn~at.ional and land~·;cape valuen (Kile l9Bla). In other states, and 

burgeonin9 now in 'J'<H>Jnd.ni.a, awarenE~ss is expanding of tho need not only 

to ameLiorate l:ree dcccline but, more particularly, of the need to 

regenerate naU.ve veqet::.ati.on in rural arr:~as to satisfy farm and com-" 

munity needs (Davidson 1980; Borough and Cameron 1~81; Venning 1983; 

Copley and Vennincr 1 ~nn) . In itself, this is an issue of some com-

plexity but, without more dc.!tailcxl understandinq of the components 



and processes involved in t:ree decline, unknown environmental factors 

may nullify efforts toward planting and revegetation. 

Calls have been madE~ for many types of resear·ch, but the basic 

information !:hat is required, is that concerninq why trees on farms 

are now no longer survivin9 and how tree cover can successfully be 

replaced. Concurrent with this, in an int.eqrated programme, should 

be elucidation of the economics rcgardinq agricultural productivity 

where trees and associated vegetation are retained, with some exam

ination of local models where such a balance has been attain(~d. 

Efforts to raise the awareness of rural land managers to t.he above 

are .Particularly necessary in Tasmania as some level of lobby by 

farmers has been, in otlwr states, involved in inst.igatinq enquiry into 

the problem. 

While the present study has provided some initial cha:r.a.ct.er.izat

ion of a tree decline syndrome, further information directed toward 

a more comprehensive analysis is needE:!d. 'rhis migh1: include a more 

detailed account of rates of decline associated with periods of recog

nized soil dryness, the relation of this to site factors such as soil, 

pare~t material and topography and to land management factors such as 

the degree and period of exposure by cJ.earing. 

Indications from landholder interviews suggest that a species 

susceptibility d:iffc~:rent:ia.l exists in :relation to tree decline. 

Whether tld.r.o is a function of site quality, or 1.s a characteristic of 

indivi&1al species, needs determining in order to clarify tl~ syndrome 

as well as for use in replanting and n~vecJet:at.ion Jirogranunes. Inform

ation about lonqevit:y and condit:ion as a funct:.ion of species, site 

factors and prevai.ling management regimes will also help in achieving 

this end. In view of the diverse nature of the facto.rs :involved, 

i·t has been SU(Jqe~3ted that. only a land syr:;t.ems - lar.d unit approach 

would have the potent.:i.al of unraveJJ.in9 these complexities (Richards 

19B1). 
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But such resea.rch should not be at the expense of effor1:s 

toward re-establishing tree cover. Existing trees represent a 

gEme pool C)f th·-~ loc<1l ecotype and are important for natural regen-

eration or as a seed source for broadscale direct seeding. Replant-

ing and revegetation trials are also required in order to ascertain 

successful species, methods, and means of protection from local 

environmental factors such as possums, rabbits, insects or drouqht. 

Preventative action may also prove successful in prolonging 

the life of farm trees. This may take the form of treatment with 

insecticides, protection from possums or eliminating cultivation and 

pasture or crop establi~>lnnprl\; close to trees. Lopping is another 

form of tree maintenance and has been widely used in the Midlands. 

It was found that, in view of the expense involved and, in some 

cases, the damage caused to regrowth by possums, the practice is no 

longer widely used. Subsidies in this direction may prove to be a 

valuable invest.ment by Government .. In this respect, the initiation 

of financial assistance to rural landholders in Tasmania for amelior-

ating the effects of tree decline is laudable, but hopefully will 

' expand in tenns of both monetary and physicnl rnsources. 

Whatever the res~Jnse to tree decline, the basic requirement, 

not only from landholders but. also from Govcornment at1d the cornrnurLit:y, 

is an awareness of the disappearance of txees from rural areas and 

a desire for their continuQd existence as part of agricultural r:~co-

systems. 

In conclusJon, the present: study has shown tree decline in a 

past:on.1l region of Tasmania to be of dimensions and significance 

wort. by of reco(jnit:ion so far denied. As another ex<u:tple of an 

Australia-wide problem, it represents the loss of a considerable 

and diverse resource, affecting both landholders and the wider 



community. Tree decline is an extraordinarily complex issue many 

aspect.s of which have not be<~n covered in this exploratory investig-

at ion, althou9h some indication of the proportions and cornponent:s of 

the system has been achieved. It is a phenomenon that should be 

seen in the context of the relatively short-term impact of settlement 

and developmenL on an ecosy::;t.em, and one in which chan9es are still 

occurring. 'l'he effects of tree decline elsewhere should be heeded 

as a warning in Tasmania, and efforts need to be made toward its 

further explanation and amelioration. 

BS 
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APPENDIX: THE UESTIONNAIRE AS AN AIDEMEMOIRE IN 
·-----·---···-·----·--··----···-··--·-·-···-----·-···-····-····-··-·-·--·------------· 

LANDHOLDER INTERVIEWS 

TENURE 

1. When was tt~ property originally established: 

2. !low .long have you lived on the property: 

3. llow long has the property been under the present 
management: 

LAND USE 

4. What 1s the general land use: 

qrazi.ng (sheep; beef; dair-y; horse) 
mixed grazing 
cropping (type) 
mixed cropping and grazin9. 

5. Has there been a chan9e in general land use over the 
past 3 decades: 

6. Using a recent aerial photograph, show the distribution of 
land use over the property: 

(Improved pasture; top-dressed native pasture; 
native pasture; bush run; crop). 

7 .1 Improved p<wturcs first sown: 

7.2 Species mix: 

7.3 Was this with tb~~r clearing: 

8.1 Current, normal, overall carrying capacity: 

8. 2 Has this changed significantly ove.r the past 3 decades: 

When: 
What change: 
Heason qiven (irri.qati.on; top-dressing; pasture 

~nprovement; land-use change): 

9.1 How lonq have you bc"en top .. ·dressi.nq: 

9. 2 Is tho whole propr~rty top-·dre~;;sed: 

9.3 What rat.es i\f:.)ply to cUfferent p<n:l:s of the property: at present: 
in the past: 
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9.4 Approximate ag<Jreqate arnount used over the past: 3 decades: 

9 r· 
.:J Met~Jd of application: 

VEGE'l'A'l'ION 

10 . .1 What are the rnain tree species on the property: 

10.2 Could you det;cribe t.he extent of trees, shrubs and bushland 
at the start of your tenure: 

11.1 Which areas have~ been totally cleared in the past 3 decades: 

11.2 Which areas have been partly cleared in the past 3 decades: 

11.3 Which areas have been wood chipped (since 1970) : 

11.4 Which areas have always been grassland: 

12.1 When clearing, were trees or clumps of trees retained: 

12.2 In which parts of the property: 

12.3 For what reasons: (stock shade; stock shelter; windbreaks; 
pasture shelter; soil erosion; land 
degradation; timber/fencing; firewood; 
aesthetics; other). 

13.1 was tree death or dieback noticed in trees or clumps after 
clearinq: 

13. 2 Did tlds rate differ with paddock uE;ejtreatment: 

13 3 Did this .rate differ with site/topoqraphy: 

Ll. 4 What eucalyJJL or other ~3pecir!s were involved: 

14. Are any tree man<lqement practices carried out. on the property 
such <U>: 

14.1 Direct planting: 

14.2 Broadscal.e seeding: 

14.3 Fencinq out stock to encouraqe regrowth: 

14.4 Fencing out stock to protect existing trees: 

14. 5 Loppinc:J: 

15.1 Is tree regeneration deliberately kept down: 
(E~.q. chemical; mechanica.l; burnin9). 

~ 

1.5.2 Is a .. LZ trc~e reqencration kept down by qrazing stock: 

9 c_) 



'I'HEE DECLINE 

16.1 What arc your ideas about tree death and dieback on farms 
generally: 

(Midlands; Tasmania; Interstate). 

16.2 What are your ideas about tree death and dieback on your 
property: 

(temporal; spatial; species; age; causes). 

17.1 Has there been any severe damage to trees by insects: 

17.2 Tree species involved: 

17. 3 'I'ype of damage: 

17.4 'I'ype of insect. responsible: 

17.5 When, and at what time of year: 

17.6 Was this repeated at a regular interval: 

lB.l Do you have a problem with pasture pests: 

18.2 Type of pest: 

18.3 How long has there been a problem: 

18.4 Which area~> of U1e property are affected: 

18.5 How periodic is this: 

19.1 Are insecticides, herbicides or weedicides used extensively 
on the property: 

19. 2 Where on the property: 

19. 3 What 1:ype: 

19.4 What insect/plant specH-"S is the pest: 

19.5 Method of application: 

20.1 Can you recall prolonged dry spells over the past 3 decades: 

20.2 When and of what durat:ion: 

9G 

20.3 Were indications of severe water stress or tre"'e deaths associated 
with these periods: 

20.4 In what part(s) of the propert:.y: 

20.5 What eucalypt or other species were affected: 



21.1 Are any parts of tlw property poorly drained or prone to 
wa terloqcJ inq: 

21.2 Have any parts of the property been affected by floodinq over 
the past 3 decades: 

21.3 Have t:.rec deaths or dioback been a~;sociaLod with either floodinq 
or wat.:erloqq ing: 

21.4 In what part (s) of the propert:y: 

21.5 What species were involved: 

22.1 Are there any indications of erosion on the property: 

22. 2 What: forms of erosion: 

22.3 Where on the property: 

22.4 Over what periods have these developed: 

23.1 Are there any indications of soil sal.inization on the property: 

23.2 Where on the property: 

23.3 Over what periods have these developed: 

23.4 Is tree death or dieback associated with these areas: 

24.1 Is deliberate burning used on the property: 

24.2 For what reason: 

211.3 In which part: (s) of the prop~~rty: 

24.4 !low periodic is th:Ls practiC(): 

24.5 Jla::: tree death or dieback been ac-of:;ociat:ed with deliberate 
burning: 

24.6 Has this practice changed over the past 3 decades: 

25 .l Has tree death or dieback been associated with sev~ore frosts: 
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25.2 Has the incidence of frost on the property changed with clearing: 

'r ,,, 
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